
(0«the lidj, addiDgi ** Madam, will you coma and lae a 
BiK hawking is a more elegant butch'eiy than pi|*sltyitiff, 
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, - . NOTABILIA. 
C0U>NBI< STRATFORD AND BIS HOR8BPOND PDNtSRHBNT. 

At the K^nt* dinner, in honoar of Bigotry, a Colonel Stratford, 
,ipggt?eo'himself credit* for divers virtues, declared his belief that 
roan was an enemy to him, nor was he an enemy to any man; after 
ih expression of universal good-will, he began belabouring Mr 
I in this amiable, gentlemanly, and Christian manner—all out 

pure seal, be it observed, foV the liumanities:— 
** The presence of one man who opposed us, called forth my indignation 

cularljr. That man was Shicl. What had he not doneCould we 
t that he had vilified the illustrious Prince wAo was thf champion of 

Protestant cause?,{Applause.) 1 served under that excellent person 
his regiment for fifteen years, and I was with him in Holland in 1799. 
pleased God to protect me there; but I beheld the horrors and miseries 
war, and a good moral lesson / gained from the field of battle ; for 
taught me to'adore the God who preserved me, {Applause,) But 

( did Shiel say of this great Prince ? He prayed, or at least he 
eased his bo|)e*, that the'medicine the physicians we|^e administering 

Us Royal Highness miglit have the effect of prolonging or extending 
torments. (Cries' of “ Horrible 1**) I know not how this man could 

to appear before a Meeting of the Men of Kent, or how he could 
rt any eoiihe bo advocated to be adopted by them. 1 am quite certain 

t {f there h*A been a horse^pond near, he would soon have been made 
uainled witk it^** (Cheers and laughter,) 

belies Mr.Sbiel, iu.the asperity of political animosity, 
red some bitter sentiment respecting the Duke of York, which 
ht better have been suppressed, but we,are confident that it was 
ing of the brutality which this amiable and pious Colonel has 
^tedtoldm.’ As for the horse-pond, the convenience of which 

declared to have been only'wanting for the commission of a per- 
lal outra^ 6f tbe*^groMcst kind on Mr Shiel, we have but to observe 
t it wpu^ have b^ in. perfect keeping with the spirit [and conduct 
‘ke noting.,".A borse-pond is an excellent argument. A boi^ 
Vidiampbae * ia a^ ^biag justly dear to, tba o^oldsvf. of otder. 

horso-pond psupshmeots uie true disciples of the Preacher of Peace 
good-wUL among men are .naturally prone. The mild spirit of 

nt Aseraebney* would V have bMn gladdened by seeing Mr 
I taking his course through a.horse-poud. We do congratulate 
ColoDd on His ides. * ' 
e is a 'iCligious gjeqtleman ,too, as well as amiable^ and kindly 
ised, by his own fVank confession. He served in Holland under 
Gr^at Captain the Duke ‘of York, and as he avers, ** a good 
.1 lesson he gained from field of battle, for it taught him to 
i the God who preserved him." 
e can easily imagine thkt an officer who served under Frederick 
: of York, and escaped the sword or captivity, must have seen 
ial reason recognising the hand of Providence; and ** moral 
ns" were, we grant, the only ones that were to be gained by a 
ier under that most curious but right princely master in the art 

war. He made his troops divines, admiring nothing but that 
ly which could alone have saved them from the consequences of 
l^mandePs skill. Bnt, after all, is it seemly for such an article 
n Colonel to talk of adoring the God who preserved a piece of 
uh like himself? It'was sufely a care much misplaced and thrown 

MR COBBBTT AND U18 PBNBNDBN M^ORITY. 

the day'df the Kent Meeting, the vi^ory was mven to'the 
nniB. As the hour of struggle, however, departed, an opinion 

Micouraged that we had n6t bMn so very much beaten, and now 
ike enemy is fairly off the field, we are absolutely claiming the 

It would thus aaam to be the peculiarity of our brother sol- 
. to be inert before conflief, dormant daring it, but ovcrwbelm- 
■trong after Jt Fpr pur own honour, we had better s^ nothing 

t a majority at Penmen. It is very well for Mr Cobbett to 
himtdf with the idea that he misguided the multitude et 

den; but let ne iMve the agreeable delusion to his self-satUfao- 
fied mbtr redouble our exertioni to triumph in the future, tbaa 

Men victories in the past. Dung-hill cocks always incieoM 
^r of tbeir crows in exact proportioo to the length of their 
from the enemy. The example if not good for imitatkm. 

^nothing has been dome, it is unseemly that mneh diooM be said, 
^^^raination to do better another time is preferable to the boast 

was done, imt unCbrtunately* not apparent. ^ 

The Globe contains an article in reply to Cobbeit’s cock-a-doodle.* 
doos, which is convinciag. We extract a point clenched home:__ ** 

** Mr Cobbott attributes the triumph of, the Brunswicktrs to s mistake 
of bit own. Tlie radicals, it appears, formed the majority of the meeting i 
and, obeying the Mgnal of their leader, Mr Cobbett, who innooeniiv’ 
thought when Mr Gipps's petition was moved, that the motion respected 
his own, waved tbeir hats, and thus secured the day to the Bruaa-, 
Wickers. 

** It is curious enough that the’ radicals, whose numerical superiority 
ensbled them to secure the „dsy to the Brunswickers, could not secure 
their lenders, Messrs Cobbett and Hunt, so much as a hearitig | more 
particularly when the other great body, via. Lord Wiichilsea's people,' 
conducted themselves with so much fairness as to win them the tribute i 
even of Mr Cobbeti's approbatioo.** * 

We are told that Lord Winchilsea is a fine portly animal, with a > 
g^od bow-wow, and |hat he was attended at Penendtn by a cortege 
of capital Kentish carcases, some of them mounted on fine horses, and 
others in carriages. Granting the excellence of the flesh thus arrayed 
on the Anti-catholic side, and their horses and carriages, we must ' 
yet congratulate ourselves on the pleasant poverty of; reason in this > 
party, when‘in tbeir ablest organ, the SiamArd, fkid King > 
James's account of the gun-powder plot* quoted with the view of 
exasperating'bigotry. 'What worse than babies the people must bb 
supposed to be, whose intellects are practised on by such chiMtsK I 
means. Imagine a closely-printed column of 'James's' pedntlc 
trifling read with a grave edification, and due accesstcWi of abnorrence ^ 
against the Catholics, who will return to their old habits of blowfeg 
up Kings, Lords, and Commons, not to mention the blessed benefit 
Bishops, if we suffer them to sit. in Parliament,! The children mna up-, 
the whole policy of our contemporary of the Stanford in this obauoi-^ i 

*• 1 sec no reason • ^ 
Why gun>powder.treisain , , t ' . . f 

Should ever be forgot.** .•;;-•*>. ( rs 
The Guy FaiiMft^wert dus year"*espeomllT* ctmfitffiiltgbd 

Magistracy, on the score of th^r excelfent pedUies, arid thffy* wbre alt ^ 
pronounced capital likenesses of Mr I^nid O'Connell; •/ p ^ 

THE SPORTING BUCK BBS. ' ' ' ' ’ 

We copied into a late number an account of the pleasure^ of haWkipg, ' 
and observed on the unfeminine delight,of, t\i\e l^chess,of.St Albans 
and her ladies in such sports. We now Isiy before our reauerg some; J 
more descriptions of these enjoyments, witnessed by<^Mtfe damsi.wjtli 
a strange satisfaction:— • i . . # •• *»: 

.** UHcoLW axcB coinisB, vov. 29. i i ' ( 
^ Se<mnd Flight.*^A fresh bawk was let go, that rose wildly f a bird 

was loosed that hod considerable law, from the station of the'hawk I it 
took the direct line of }he ooursc, over the while ra|lk,.aad waa'soen ^ 
followed Slid overlsktn by the hawk, who struck itdown at-tbd extremity < 
of the railiog with violence, and killed it in the boldest style, having • 
struck off its bead. • ^ 

** Third Fligbt^The Duchess expressed a wish for a hawk to be kmsed • 
close under the Grand Stand,'/sr tho more oasp inspeeikm of the eempanp, i 

** Fourth Flight.*—A fine hawk was let go, as ^ore, eiosaiotka Stand, < 
It rose playfully and tamely, uttering its aliriiiicry at a few-yarik above > 
the heads of the company, gradually rising and wheeling direct over the i 
spot at the height 'of about SO yards | wkeiv a .bird was loosad •' It flew 
east, and the hawk slid into the same dtreeCioni the bird'raaiie foa the' ' 
hedge at the near side of tlie course, when the hawk suddenly deseended 
on it, struck and seised it in bis talens at the same nKMnent, bosssisig. H 
skrisking to ike ser/k, wHkin lUtlo more than 100 pards, ^ the rmagpmg, > i 
The bird was found quite dead, with the flesh cut by the blow, aa wiysw ii 
knife, up the thigh and along the side, with iia hwid nearly off. • TRIt 
foot excited the most unanimous ptsmdUs, end was received widi the eelet' i 
of e superior ibeslricel performance. <1 

** The company on all sides expraned tbemselvaa dalifkied with tbe 
sport.** ti 

** Delicate pleasures for susceptible miods," ttld Ike seMimentalkf, 

and torments of .poor parti^gcs with d^ght* ‘ Omi of^^qj^dpp^ ^ 
Meed, which ghr^ a report of these sports, otmcluc^ with ayi^ular , 

* * Her demeanour to the gasing throng waechf ractvrised hyJ^e.kiii^i^ , 
afrabiliiy,and by a gmuins geag ngturs that was rmmgnixed at pgkcmnn^., 
the result of a happy, cliaerful, and aogegliig dispodtioa, «nehanigmi,hy ^ 
all the grandeur and glitter which surrounded ker.pvttsni high AUtiep*- 

a Lfecefli pkon tee eik, wtjpt WQt44 V*? 
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dissertation on the kind-heartedness ajiparent in the Duchess. We 
should like of all things to hear the partridge’s opinion of this matter. 

Narcista’s temper’s tolerably mild^— 
** To make a wash, sbe*d hardly stew a child^** ,, . . 

How obliging it was in the dear tender lady to request the Duke to 
spring the ^wks close to the Stand, for the more easy inspection of 
the company; and how agreeable to the females present, in conse- 
qaence of this considerate request, to see the partridge borne scream¬ 
ing to the earth, and its head nearly struck off at only a hundred yards 
ffotn the point of observation! By good luck, their dainty clothes 
might have been sprinkled with the mangled bird’s blood.' And these 
people will talk sentiment, and parade their fine feelings—Out upon 
the cheats, who deceive even themselves 1 The excitement they feel 
at their rare sport they share in common with the ruffians of the cock¬ 
pit, the prize-ring, or the bull-bait. It is the same vulgar stimulating 
spirit, and the only difference is, that they sip it out of liqueur glasses, 
while tbe others t^e it in a drench. 

. W« used to think that the John Bull, Age, and such papers, were 
iao bard on the Duchess of St Albans, irritating as were her provoca¬ 
tions ; but now they are, according to our notions, quite free to treat 
her CHrace’as hawks treat partridges,' for the amusement of the public. 

THB NOBLB PAUPEB. 

Turn we from the tporiiug Duchess to a pauper, whose spirit is of 
the true nobility. Poverty is a sore subduer of virtue and destroyer 
of honest pride; but here is'an example of pride in a good name, 
cherished at the perils, nay, in absolute defiance of otter destitution. 

BOW BTREKT. 
The following curious ease of paupertim was heard on the ^st Oot* 

before Stff R. Birnie and Mr Minshall t— 
** Mr Rawliogt, the aotiog-oveneer of St MartiaVto-ihe-Fields, 

“ Sir R, Birnie suggested, that provided the woman ^ 
•lUon. by which b«elf.nd her ch'ildreo would be transferred to 

ir.H w r.anTmrwi 
drspi had been residing in the workhouse some time, in order to compel 
h^to swear to her settlemeot. 

** The book having been tendered to the womao^ she declfutd, from 
mbtivea of conscience, to take the oath; but said that she was ready to 
deotave all the knew, ns fully and aatruly as if she hid been sworn. 

^ Mr Minbhull cautioned her, sayfnr met ualess ihe conformed to the 
law, her four children and hataalf would be tomadl out of the workhouse, 
and left to atarve. 

f* The wioaMwa taplied that she ooul4 not help it. The same All<eeelhk 
Paovldmaie wluoh had protected her and heu ahildrao hitherto would 
protect them still. 

^ Mr Rawlings'explained that this woman waa not the wife of the 
father of her children, although she alleged the aoaSrary. The fact was, 
that the real wife of the man whom the called her bushaad waa then, and 
had been, an inmate of St Martin’s poor-house for the last 20 years. 

Mr MmsnuiX! Then you mean to impute to him the crime of 
bigamy f 

e Tha waman aald fie sate as mneeeat ef any oflhnoe as she herself was. 
** Sir Richard Birnie: That may be, my good woman, for perhapa yeo 

had a husband living.Wbca your marrism wiBi this man took place. 
The womsii satemnly aasnrad tho Kfogiatrate that euoh was not the 

faoi. About three yeaaa after hee marriage, which waa solemnised at 
Chriet Charoh, Aldgaie, the learned tbaS her bushaad had previoualy 
been amnied te anmer woman, who waa dien alive. That wife, hew- 
evfi,. haVijsg been tried, oDaeioted, and aaataiieed to be hanged at the 
Old Bailey, was a wife no longer in the eye of the law, the punbhnent of 1 
delah havihg, aa ahh (the |bai^) bad aaderstood'from several gentlemen 
oonneeted with the legal profasatoD, asaclered alt pravious engagements 
null aad void- TbaS Miag she oase^ ehe (the paopery was the real wife*, 
although tha wamaa with whom hav busbMd aad first eoatraeted mar- 
riega waaalfll Ifviiig. I 

¥ 8lr Rsoanaat Bmint Yau are m sensible, woll-epoken woman, but 
yon have elearly been* labouring uader a delasioa^ Nothing dissolvaB a 
merriaM while the llvee ef llieae exist hy whem it wea oonfracted. 

P After a oeoaidarabke basitatioo, tha pauper at length consented to-be 
sworn, ooosideeing, as liio said, that her enildrsn h^ no right to suffer 
frooA any aet ef hero. 

V The depositions whMi mentioned her ae a single woman, and her 
ohUdsen ee baotarda, wa& thewvead over le her; but she positively 
refused to sign it, umliss ike eireunutanc* of hot marriage were added to it. 

** M* Ravniti^t I eaanot eoassnt to Shats kaowlng as J do that the 
marriage of which you speak is a mere nullity. 

^ Mr MaMavAut If you hahe tvidenoe tw sapport yoov atseilioa, yoti 
shoeld indict the man tor bigamy. 

tf ^wlidgst The parish would willingly do so. Sir | bet, considfi^ 
ina that the man is advanced in yeara, they have adc^lod the present 
proceeding as the milder coume. 

^Mrl^sRctLi Vest but if what tbia poor woman has asserted be 
thefitec, you punish the innocent and aoreen the guifly. I thlnV, dt all 
events, in common juatice, that the faot of her mgrriage abould be 
antioonoed on the faoa of tha depoaitioo. It is quite olear that she was 
debsived^in iraagining that because the first wife leoeiytd stntenoe of 

luarnea lome lamer ot her children a thnn.i. 
marnage was void in law. *■ * 

“ Mr MinHDLi. Mid, be thought that by acting thu. the objwK nki* 
the woman had in view would be fully answered. waits 

“ The pauper, however, rnoiate^^ nfmtd to oign, tu olu oM lu, ^ 
end although repeatedly edmooi.hed that the conwiueJ^ 

her rrfoaal -wou d be the mean, of wparaling her from her chitdM„ 
•ending them all upon tha town at tbia inclement waton, without^ 
shelter, she left the office without alteriug her determination.** * 

What Noble in the land could feel a greater pride in bit tills tha 
this poor destitute creatore must have felt in an honest name, tS 
most valuable of all social affection goes, however, unregarded dim. 
warded; and the price of her excellent pride is starvation. *ThiH 
are not the materials for tragedy; they want the picturesque, fo 
gauds for the vulgar eye; they are encumbered with squaloTsS fo 
ab^t properties of misery, but nevertheless they are the gruxfot 
movements of the human soul. All for honour, at the sacrifice of« 
empire, is a sentiment aiid a subject for the stage; but let the sim 
devotion appear unstimulated, unsupported by the world’s obsemtws 
and applause, and at the sacrifice of the bread offered to hunger ud 
it passes as unworthy even of a regard. Juvenal says of Codru^ tha 
he had nothing; and then, by what strikes us as a touching coma, 
diction of teroM, adds, and yet that nothing he lost. The ptspa 
whose conduct we are reviewing had nothing but her good Dsme, m 
precious to herself, so valueless to the world, and she clings to ityi 
possession dearer then bread to her children’s lips. This woam 
could not have wanted the natural affection, thesfoi^ef; buttheuH. 
ficial social sense of honour roust have reigned paramount. We 
question whether there is a Princess in Europe who would match thii 
beggar in what the world, in questions not of bread but of extraragaot 
sup^uities, wonld agree to style greatnm of toul. 

Amongst a deluge of idle gossip which is streaming through tht 
press, under the description of NoUekem and his Times, we obsens 
this anecdote:— 
I ** Lonsdale, the portrait-paintef, who found him (Nollekens) ooeimri 
winter’s evening starvinghimselfberorcf a handful of fire, requetted to b 
permitted to throw a few coals on ; and before Mr Itotlelceni ooold rephi 
on they were. Lonsdale, strongly suspecting that they wonld be tibl 
off as soon as bo was gone, was determined to be convinced; ind, when I# 
bad reaobed tho strael-door, pretended to kaoe forgetten fo^Ung, ft* 
ascended to the noom^. and found him, as he suspected, UkingtlMo4 
with the fire-feeder, so strongly recommended to hino by the BiAo^ 
St Asaph y at tho samo time muttering to bimseif, ** ShamfiU! •howfo 
extravaganoo 1” Uo never lefo the iknd’hearted Lomdeh a legacy 
least I know of none ; though it was his intention to have put btm dsei 
in a former will for 1,0001.” 

Now it is curious that such a story as this can be told, and 
without any pweeptiou of the quality of the proceediag desenWa 
it. In the action the meanness would be sufficiently 
the recital it escapes; and people think of the parsimony of Noilfiwj 
and fail to observe the impertinence of Mr Lonsdale. Whit wwj 
be thought of a visitor wfio, under a pretext, returns to spy 
oonduct of bb host, or rather, lays a trap for the detect^ of 
wetnesses? There are msmy worthy and testy old fellows ^ 
instead of merely omitting to leave such a Paul 
have kicked him down stairs again for his treacherous 
idea of the meanness is abominable, and it is equally abonuosoE 
see it sanctioned in'print. . 

I» the leading article of oar last number we are 
guilty of an umotended incivilite—for, " a bouquet ewatte w 
flaming hgnd of the Standard, read, " a bouquet oollaua W 
faoQurmg hand of the Standard,** 

IRELAND. ^ 
Cathouo AssocfATiOW*—There wm a crowded sttendsn^fO^ ^ 

day week, at the ropms of the Association.—A lett^wm ^ 
M^evin, of New York, enclosing a remittance of 1,000 do 
city for the Catbolio rent. (Cheers.) . Msffof 

Mr LawiAss called the attention of the Assoclstion to <_I, 
ie Kant. The eonduot(he said) of MrBheil on that oom« . 
long remambered with pridr and gratitude by the p«®|P\ 
whiiaS.tbe GohbtttI aod tiuota would be. Eternally aoewosnS 

daeth her hqsbaro ooold marry again. 
"’^e panpar said that her hosbaad 

Msbwie teWf 
WM aisoredi befoio he- married 

lUc isiiwr ne nao puoiisiiea rvgaramg n, vviuv—. ssc 
dhnmeat of public pcthpiple to be found in ||^ liwhs 
criiM was the greater becauas ha was a man of ^ yp 
loDglkboitiirio expoee fill the evils flowfog fr^ toe Fw* 



nil{6i»« Odw cotnei forward to show that it can bo of no use whatoiref; 
^1 iha mceiinfi' at Penendon Heath wa> againit it; and that he and 

unt were against it.^ He (Mr Lawless) had no hesitation in saying that 
t reiolt of the meeting in Kent was a triumph to the friends or dtril 
d letigiods liberty. And the splendid and convincing defence of 

stholic principles by Mr Sheil, in which he demonstrated that every 
•ett bolwark of English liberty was obtained by Catholics, coold ik4 
il to prodoce a vast decrease of prejudice in the minds of Englishmen. 
u( Cobbett says that Mr Sheil did not speak the speech. If the butt* 

;• of Kent had the patience to listen, they would find that he could 
ak as well as write, and in a manner to astonish them. Mr Sheil did 

nte his speech, and^he gave the people of England an opportunity of 
ing acr^uainted with his principles and those of his Catholic couo- 

men | for it was not for the boors of Kent alone that his sentiments 
re uttered. (Heor, Aserf) Mr Lawless concluded by moving the 

llowii^ Resolution ^ That our Chairman communicate to Richard 
eil, sSq* their ardent gratitude for his splendid, eloquent, and unan- 
rrsble vindication of the principles, religious and political, of the 
(holies of Ireland at the late celebrated Meeting of the County of Kent, 
ere argument and reason were met by brutal violence—-ganina and 
uence replied to by the screams and yells of barbarian igno- 

—and troth and justice were opposed by audacious oorruptioo and 
rate fanaticism.** 

Mr BaaiiBTr seconded the Resolution. I congratulate the Meeting (he 
id) that Cobbett has, at last, made the inherent baseness of his nature 
evident, that all eyes are now opened, and we should at last get rid of 
t contamination of bis advocacy. (ChB^rs.) Mr Lawless now sees 
m in his true colours, and hat had the manliness te avow it. It it my 

that 1 always discerned bis true character, and never shrunk from 
hibiting his iniquity to the public. Why did I do so ? Beoause I aaw 
him invariably a literary tyrant, who never miaeed an opportunity of 
fflpliog upon lao fallen and the unhappy. What be got tor aiding the 
uQtwickera at Penei^en Heath, 1 know not | but 1 cannot forget that 
lent himself tq the cruel Went India Plantera, and desoribad the 

bfionata blacks as scarcely human beings, in order to deprive them 
public sysnpatby and perpetuate their thraldom. (Heart) I oannot 
get, that ha atigmatisad any intarference for the frec^m of the Oreeke, 
BO act iooompatibla wiih British feelings and objeota. (Hear /) I 
noot forget, that when Ireland was trampled upen, the obaracter of the 
opie and of their religion were invertably the objeota of his insolant 
(speration. It was not until this country was raii^ to a high point of 
oriU alevatiom, by abler and better men than biro, that he eneumbered 
with bis help, and manufactured a oomanodity oaloulated to sell iaoer 

irkst. (Ckean^) I wish he was arraigned in thia room before tbe 
abooal of public opinion, sad that 1 were permitted to pam tbe aealeaoe 
pse biw n^ieb my heart diolatee. I would address him thus i—^ Sir, 
pu praland U public ebaraoter, and you have not private honeety—you 
|k us tq aaiatrust others, llmt we might be betrayed by you. If, blindly 
Mflding in you, we should adopt your opinions to-day, what security 
ill you give os that they will be your opinions thia day weak ? fCAetrs.) 
fbst smrily will you give us, that after having for you abandoned 
jendship, for you violated gratitude, neglected long-tried frieoda, and 
rgotten houndltm services,you will not yourself, with habitual treaoh 

oQsisrof fraud, of lreaohrry,of private dishonesty, and public base* 
begooe 1 (Afers ike whole aeMemkl]f Hood and okooredfor eevored 

itsatM.) No kongnr pollute this room with your preseoee. Let not tbe 
wetuary of patrioiism he profaned bp the renegade ef polities This 
^ntry,from whioli noxious pepiilea are forbidden, enate yon*out—wa 
bhor your prinoiplea wwe renounoe your friendsMp, wa abjure yoov 

j i iTTvtt! m r IrTir' r»lZ.ril 

i 

t you tease to meddle in her eoacema.** (Ckoare,) Oh f Sir, I should 
s to BMili the varintionsof that bad man’s ooonteannee at such a moment^ 
1 observe in braeen bvow, whether lliet iron heevt of hia ie aaade of 
lUahle maleriaVt. But no asuttar what tbe MMtnaihility of the wretch 
y be » we owe m duly to eoiuelvsp fe disaooiate him from ear proceed* 

(M^tkoarl) Tegei rid ef the pestilential oonlamiaatieii of 
*1 dflstitnia of privete and public ebamoten—who naver edvoenied c 
to which he wns net trtaeherona ■ never wan tnisCad by n friend’ 

m he did not hetpcy. (I«eu4 ahairi,) 
I ■iiiiTBn Pwevnieui# Mawnim.—An ndieonied Meeting wsn heM on 

Meday wash, when Lard WaMamm, who wan in tbe Chair, Among 
mnwi^ said that tbe eriglMlera df Bnmewick Clnba mmifided 

'wofaashiagao moohaaa man whonmamadetoappenrina three as If he 
wrived in London juet when H wna first lighted wHh gas, after havliig 

^ absent aearly a ecatnry, cemplaiaing th^ tbe biveotion had broken 
* the darkness wbieh the ottitena had a right te be permitted to 

7 as tha preregatfve of night. (Id kmgk /) He forther oomplained 
the fine river Thamso had been choked ap by the maaa of stones 

wa into It under prsSanoe of rooking bridges I and he was heertbteken 
*kat the streets wove not restored to the seme eomfertahfe eonditfon 

presented previons to the gteal five ef lOM, when firlends 
nande out af tbe opposite windows | but that new the people 

pwished by Che onrrsnCi ot cold air in tbe hnasense fiinnelu^»» ntia* 
: *** rireeia. (Knagfiiw.) he weH aright these BfWnewiekers hare 

(heir laanilmto ngninat iaocalation or nnrigatfon by alcam, as 
ia eeataining a eartaln line of poHey In regard Ie tbe Roman 

y^'^haem^ aMb a paltcy bad been adored in 1689,or in the voiftf 

Bociicqui laidi ** iinUuid’i caiuo ia batitn down in PhrUamfoii 

abe wants tmoomprovniaiog men of talent, who will not run over to 
England te give a aolitary vole, hut men. who will devote themselvea 
exdosively lo her intereats, who will * keep watch and ward* over all 
Irish questions in the lower boose, (sAasrt)—»man willing to assert her 
rlghta, and qualified to defend them/—>roen informed to instruct English** 
men as to the real atate of this ooonlry, trampled upon as it has been by 
the dominant party | and sorry I am to say, they are lamentably ignorant 
of her state* 1 dined some months ago in London, in company with ap 
English representative | be informed me be had voted against Sir -li 
Burdett’s motion, prinoipally induced so to do, beesase he had it from 
authority he was botmd to depend upon, that the Irish Caiholio alergy 
were men of a desoription, that if they anal him by night on a mountain 
road they would cot hit throat. Cut hiS throat 1 Am 1 safe where 1 am f 
(Laugkior and dkeerr.) We want Irish repreaentatives read in history, to 
record that Bishop Rom, when taken prisoner by Ixird Broghill, one of 
Cromweirs Generals, was showed by him the gallows that was ereeied 
for his execution. ** Go,** said the Oaneral,** into the town and persuade 
the garrison to eapitulate | your N(k and honoart shall be your reward.** 
He boond the Catholic olergyman by his oath to return to his oasnpi 
whether he succeeded or failed in his mission. On entering the town, 
the priest exhorted the garrison never to eapitulate, but to hold out te the 
last man* According to his vow, this second Regulas (for he imitated, or 
snrpoaM^ thC Rotnen of that name) returned to the camp of the monster, 
who ordered him for instant execution, and he terminated hia hononr- 
able career upon the aeaffbid. (Jpptamee.) 1 doubt not but there are 
many Regulates in Ireland. Bat this 1 knew, that there ia net a more 
loyal or a better meaning set of men in hia M^esiy’a dofninions than the 
Roman Catholic clergy of Ireland, or a more calumniated, misrepresented, 
or a worst naed set of men. How eomea it,—4 would aakr^hat two 
countries, within twelve honnf sail of each other, should in a quarter 
of a century find themeelvet in to different a atate ? England in the 
zenith of power, affluence, and prosperity ; and Ireland, from a state of 
affluence and comparative power, fallen, and plnnged into an abyss of 
poverty, distraction, and deapeimfiODl Becaose she surrendered her 
independoace, and beeansa she confided in engagements that wave 
never falfliled becaose England Mined all, and Irebrnd lost all,by the* 
traoaaction, for the received no equivalent. 

DINNER TO MR SHIEL. 
On Monday last a public dinner was given to Mr Soiw*, at the London f 

Tevem, Bisbopagate street, by thefrieads of civil and raligious liberty re-t 
akting in the metropolis, for the purpose of evincing their sense of the, 
treatment be had eaperienoed at too meeliag on Ponenden Ueath, and. 
also their attachment to the prineipies of oivil and Niigioua liberty, of 
whiob he k so abla an advooala. Nmwitkstanding the short notioe whiob. 
waa given ef the dhinev (only from the previens Friday) the number 
of applioanta for tieketa waa much greater than tke large room at tha • 
tavern oonld poaribly hold, and we underataad that nearly SfiO persons 
wko applied for tickets were refused. As it was, a number of persons were 
obliged to dine in the anti-room, who ioioed the company in the largo, 
rooas after dinner t with theae, wa ooooaive the per«on« present to have 
been npwarde of 490. The price ef the tieketa (90#.) was such as to. 
kaep the oompany select, and il appeavad to be prineipally oeanpesed of 
raapeolable roarenantt and traders. i 

Portly before six o’clock, tke Chairman (Wm. Smith, Esq* M.P.) 
aooompanied by Mr Shiel, Mr Eneee M*Denaell, Mr A. Dawsen, M.P.. 
Mr T. Campbell, and other gentlemen, entered tbe room, and ware re- < 
ceived with load eheera. The eompeny thea aat down to an excellent 
dinner | immediately after which, Norn mckk domim wae sung by Meesre 
Broadhuret. Jolly, Webb, Jko. 

The CaannsAiv on rising to propoee the first tonac, said, that ha wished 
that many who ooald net obtain eueh aaoawnodation in tlie room as the 
Stewards wished, wauld eaaaider tha ioeonvanienee naore than oompan- 
•ated by seeing auoh an naaensbiv of ihair follow eiliaans met on ao praisa* 
worthy aa eaeariam. Thay had aael for a parpom dear le them, as frsa* 
men, omd ha had ao doubt bat that their meeting would termieale in a* 
manner much mara errdilabfo ta them, than that of e maoh larger assem¬ 
blage on Penenden Heath. (Ckoere^) They had not been called 
together by n Feet or aa egttntor, bat, as Ciliaaiw ef Loodon, ^d met to 
express ibeir foir oad omaM opiaien oa a great pidriio question. After 
seam farther obeervaiiensi, he proposed the beahb of ** The Kiag ** end 
mladed the aaeeting that hie Mmeaty had lapeatsdly exurssasd the aenla- 
ment, that tbe Crown waa held in traat for tne benefit or the peapit. 

Tha laaat srat then dranh with three tinms three. 
Thia waa Ibllowad ^ ** The Dukeaf Ciareace#aod the rest of the Royal 

Family.” and,** Tha Paofie cbeoaly aoaraa of Lag itUnata Power.'* (Load 
GUhasrs.) 

The CxAtufAa,afrer amae nrefoCery reawrka, thea propoeed, ** A fell, 
fair, and fraa raprraeatsgiaa at tha Paopla la dm Commane House af parli- 
aamnl.** Tha toast wee reaaired with land and nootimied cheers. This 
waafbllowed by,** Every asaa’sright,aadavary natkm’ahittiam labarty 
af Cnaadaaaa ” (Load ekooHmg,} 

Tha Rev. Mr Warn than praiantad MaaeKtoihe meatlag, aad said, that ‘ 
ha ahoeld hsaa doubted the prapriatt of addtaasiag Him at so early a 
pariad af thsraeaalof, bod ha aat tetmllaatid.thaeharaiam of tha isamnbly * 
—that k was aat amaatlng aallad tagadMa by dabmgngatsfar the purpose • 
of aetlagapesi thair aassiias that kweanatameeiiagef serfoasaembled 
to poaform tha ssill of ibeir landlarda, bet oklnsns of Leedon brought 
tegaibar for ibq^iweqe afaetaadigw the priaoiplaaff civil aad aatigiaua 
Ubartyi tod of eppiytoi them to iba refoif of the Cetholioa of iraumd. 



{Ckter$») One of the 6ntof these principles, was, th^ no man sboald 
be banned in his person, his property, or his pi^pects, in consequence of 
his belief in a lonj; creed, or a short creed, or in no creed at all. (Land 
Chsers.) Like the Chairman, he avowed himself a Dissenter^—and this 
was a Dissenciofc principle—like him, he was a Protestant—and this was 
• ProCfesiaat principle—like him, he was a Christian—and this was a 
principle of (^ristianity—and above all, like him, be was a man, and this 
prioaple involved one ^ the great rights of humanity. (Gfcssrtnf.) In all 
Jia bad heard or rend of Protestant principles, be was at a loss to perceive 
the connexion between principle and the building and endowing of a 
Cbareh for the benefit of a few, and supporting it with the moat grinding 
taxation of the many. (Cheers.) He could not see bow it was consistent 
with Protestant principles not to keep faith with Catholics on the assump¬ 
tion that at aoroe future period the Catholics would not keep faith with 
them. (Chesrs.) Perhaps it might be said that the Treaty of Limerick 
was made so long ago, that it was ont of date, and ought not to be brought 
into operatioo, and that the Union wit too recent to be acted upon. He 
remembered in the continuation of Tk§ Tale of the Tah, that Jack went 
and hung bimaelf on the understanding that Martin should cut him down 
in proper time, bnt Martin suffered a century and half to pass without 
doing so. {Laughter and cheers,) He could not reconcile it to Protestant 
principles that religion should, for the sake of a few, contemptible in 
■ambers, be made a job for the purpose of enriching a faction, by robbing 
a nation; that the Roman Catholic, if quiescent under his wrongs, 
should be branded as a slave | but if urgent in his demands for freedom, 
that he should be set down as seditious,' and excited to some act for 
whioli he might suffer the punishment of something worse than sedition. 
{Cheers.) He did not think that the ^ march of intellect** could 
leconcile these things to Protestant principles ; the London University 
could not do it, nor eveu the King's College, or it would be the DeviTs 
College if it did. {Cheers.) If the latter college should rival the sister 
establishment, he trusted it would not be in anatomical departments, by 
giving the Irish Catholics as subjects to be carved by the Cumberiaod 
sword^ {Loud applause.) If the repeal of the Test and Corporation 
Acts were intended to bribe the Dimnters to silence with respect to the 
Catliolic Claims, he, for one, would rather fling back the conoeaaion 
with disdain then enjoy it on such terms. {ChursT) He contended that 
the State had nothing to do with the religious opinions which men enter¬ 
tained. In conclusion, the Rev. Gentleman, in,alluding to the meeting at 
Pcnenden Heath, and to the treatment of Mr Shiel there, said, that he 
truv^ that that illustrioos individual—-for he was so by his great 
tglenta—CO his.return to his country would say, that though the de- 
rtoged heads of the Aristocracy were shaken at him, and the dirty part 
of the kicked at him, yet in the middle clasaea of the community 
fie had found a heart to feel and aympathise with him, and that its influ¬ 
ence in the result would heve a powerful effect on the body politic. 
Let him go back lo hit oonotrymen and say, that he found the people— 
of Which the'present meeting was a much better proof thao that at 
Penenden—were, in their most respectable and thinking portion, de¬ 
cidedly favourable to Emancipation. The Rev. Gentleman then sat 
down, amidst loud and continued cheers. 

Tha CaAiBMAW, after commenting on the abaurdity of the controversy, 
whether the speech of Mr Shiel delivered by him at Penenden Heath 
was the same which had appeared in print, read a letter from the 
Common Serjeant Denman, expressing his regret that professional duties 
prevented bis attendance, and his admiration of Mr Shiel's speech. He 
concluded by proposing as a toast—** Our distinguished guest, whose 
splendid ana powerful exertions in the cause of civil and religious 
liberty, entitle him to the applause of Great Britain and the gratitude of 
Ireland.** The toast was drauk with great enthusiasm, and the cheering 
and waving of handkerchiefs continued for some time. 

Mr Sbibl then ascended the table, and the shouts of applause were 
renewed, and lasted several minutes. When silence was restored, he 
commenced a brilliant and argumentative speech, of which our narrow 
limits will only permit us to give a feint outline i he said, that when 
be looked around him, and beheld so large and respectable an assembly 
of ell classes and denominations, when he sew so many persons who 
bed distinguished themselves in their various walks of life, some as 
politicians, some who had won the palm of intellect by their literary 
atfainments, and others who had attained eminence by other means, he 
was not vain enough to imagine that those honours were conferred upon 
himself—the incense was not offered to the image of clay, but to the 
greet Principle of Freedom which it perhaps very inappropriately repre- 
aenis. .{Cheers,) They were not motto testify their approbation of any 
individual, but to make roaniCMt the feelings they entertained towards 
bis country, and to oflfer their homage to theaecred principle of civil 
■iid religious liberty. It was not, therefore, on his own behalf,' but on 
behalf of bit country, he begged to thank them. (CAssfr.) They had 
arailed themselves of the casual incident of hit pretence in London, to 
ooovey to the people of Ireland their deep conviction, that their claims 
rest upon the great principles which should embreoe the motives of 
every country, and tiie professors of every creed, in the noble oompre- 
bensiveness of a vast and unlimited loleration. The Hon. end Learned 
Gentleman then alluded to the meeting at Penenden Heath. Ha had 
attended that meeting entirely of his own accord. He bad not been 
deputed by any body of men, and the insinuation that ha was the hired 
deputy of the Catholic Association was utterly deetitule of truth. He 
conemved that when the men of Kent were met to e^udicate upon a 
questifin in which' his own at well as his country's interasts were in- 
Tolvedi ho WM not guilty of pmamptioo in reepMotiog to bo hoard 

be^i^ w condemned ; he had flattered himtelf ihal he 
Imn able, if not to change the opinions, at least to sofien wd to 
the hoeiility the opponents of the Catholic Claims. Buth. 
hwd : he still, however, thought that much good would 
Catholics pleading their own cause, and mixing more thsn^' 
wont to do with those who were alienated from them bv the 
of counlry and religion. {Applause,) England, in hU opisiontT^ 
field in which the great victory is to be woo, and the 
prejudices against them aroee principally from ignorance 
frequent intellectual iotercourse with Catholics wonid ulUmstolv II? * 
Although they had bad tome of the ablest and wisest tdvocaiw 
claims amoagst the Protestants, yet he did not hesitate to afirl l' 
there were pomu in their case which Roman Catholics would pr*J ^ 
efiectually than moat Protestants would be spt to do—and {he ***** 
was this—that what with a Protestant is matter of reason, is 
Catholic matter of indignation. In allusion to the charge of kavioj^ * 
pared hia speech, he said that he considered that be was not the 
advocate of the cause he came to defend if he prepared the heads of? 
he had to urge. {Cheers.) The Hon. Gentleman, m noticiof"? 
charge of violence so often brought against the Catholics, said i? 
they were perfectly justifiable, as they had never been attended Jo ? 
in seasons of difficulty, and when their demands grew too ur«^ntio? 
neglected. The King visited Ireland in I8«l, and they then forW 
pressing their grievancet upon the delicate ears of Royally. lr.i„j 
welcomed him with a beating heart, and when he left their^sborw h 
gave them his gracious injunction (be gave them nothing else) to ^ 
endeared unto each other. {A laugh,) From the epistolary adooo^ 
tions of Lord Sidmouth, in which they were told to love one loot^ 
what good ensued ? What became of this pledge (for surely this eul 
pledge) that something should be done for the pacification of 
They had been bumble, almost servile—there was then no Atsocistioi 
no Rent, no revolt of tenant against landlord. They tarried longsaiJii 
vain—until the imposture became too gross for further delusion, sod oat 
of the wrongs of seven millions of p>eople, the Association sprung npi, 
{Loud Cheers,) Whoever pays a small sura of money towards the li. 
vancement of the Catholic cause, becomes at once a member of ikii 
body, which has no secrecy ; and as it owes its existence to the feelinp 
of the people, owes lo nothing else its growth and consolidation. 
After having tried all other means—after having been u safanueivs 
and crouching as ascendancycould desire—were theyTo blame for hiWog 
roused the power of the people, instructed them in their strength, sod 
pointed to them their high duties ? (CAeers.) Were they not jwtiled 
in so doing? The pre-existent community of feeling pix^oced so uii. 
versal co-operation, and seven millions of the people were sttracted ire 
one inseparable mass. Ttie Asaodation is the engine, but the public (in> 
content is the stream. It is nothing less than the Catholic p^le, with tin 
intellect of the body at their head. It was said, that they imposed a tu 
upon the people—No: the people taxed tliemselves. The money th«p»s» 
duced was laid out in protecting the peasantry from the tyranny of the aw*'* 
gistrates, and from the vengeance bf their infuriated and proud Itndlordi. 
The next charge was that they had instructed the people to rise iuelectiie 
insurrection against their landlords, and that they had ejected the Bern. 

I fords from Waterford, a Cabinet Miuister from Clare, and three Orsn|i> 
men from Westmeath, Monaghan, and Louth. They had told the prs- 
santry, that a proper exercise of the franchise would achieve the lilxrtjr 
of Ireland ; and be had no doubt but with that great engine they wosid 
batter the bulwarks of intolerance. At the next election they 
show them of what they were made. But whom did they elect? Uprtghl 
and honest Representatives. It was said, that in electing Mr 0 CooikI 
as a substitute for Mr V. Fitzgerald, they were guilty of a crime. They 
bore no ill-will to Mr Fitzgerald, but they wished to show the determi¬ 
nation of the people; and they sent—if not into Parliament, si 
the doors of it—a man who in himself exemplifies in a palpable form tts 
wrongs of his country. (CAaers.) They were charged with 
use of violent language; but was no allowance to be made for thtm. A> 
Athenian citizen one day entered the study of an orator. 
bo calm. “ What is your concern with roe ?** aeid the orator. “ I coat ■ 
employ you as my counsel; 1 waa struck in the public way by my 
my, and I aeek redreaa.'* “ I do not believa yon,** replied the 
** Not believe me I Why 1 tell you,** exclaimed the roan, ** 
enemy met me in the public way, threw me to the earth, 
trampled upon me.** “ Hold, hold 1** exclaimed Derooathepw 1 
eye ia now on fire, your lip quiversy you apeak like a roan ^ ^ 
tained a wrong.’* {Loud cheers). Were they to apeak like mw 
had no wrong ? Lord Grenville once aaid, that the hurobit looe ^ 
Caiholica showed that they had no real grievance to complain ^ 
pendent of specifio inataiioea of wrong, a general 
prevails, and that in the ordinary busineatof life, and iu 
of society, every Catholic feela himself disf^ced and branded. 
question v^ether common justice shall be done in their public tn 
whether Jurymen shall murder Caiholica with 
■hall be abed without retribution, end the whole P^“^*V*®**/ , ()■ 
and trampled upon, and fiOOJMX) men shall ke^ tbair ire p* ^ 
neoka of 7^,000. (Leud cheers,) The g^t of • 
be. turned into a set ot Parliamentary melodies; in loraaM 
they did but follow the promptings of human nature, ,g 
the full extent of wrong. Had they not reed the tpeeche* 
the Orn^^e orgies, in which the mareacre of a wholep^^^^lJUJj^ 
M a tfieaia for diacoreion—in which the caoona of \ ^ 
pound^i Md Uia ethics of murder ire liid down? ^ 

. * • 



THE EXAMINER. 
I l^roe<i Gentleman then alluded to the tpeeche* recently delivered at 

looie of the Braiitwick Meetinj^n in Ireland. Had they not read the denun- 
(ittioiM of the Rev. Mr Horner, who declared that the alternation of hell 
or should not be leR to T.OOO.OtM) of the lri«h people ? These 
•re the Miniaten of Christ I No ! not of Christ, but of Moloch, the aan- I 
(•inary Bend who waa fed with huntan aacrificea and with the blood of I 
la^otay ahonld these Priests be the beconiiif; Ministers. {Lmd cArers.) 
Tttcy bad uniformly endeavoured to repress outray'e and insurrection in 
Ireland. He admitted that they had consented to frire up the 40s. free- 
lK)lders, but they were then not aware of the public virtues of the Irish 
peasantry. If the'peasantry are brave, if they are determined, if this 
rillaf^ Hampdenism has spruiii; up in the midst of hovels, who were 
tbemen who had made the people what they are ? Would they ever have 
beard of Louth, and Monaghan, and Waterford, and Westmeath, and 
Clare, but for their aealous exertions and energy ? !>> justice to Paniel 
(fCoonell, and remember that while they condemned him for his erro- 
•eons estimate of the people, that it was he who was mainly instrumental 
io instructing the Irish peasant in a knowledge of his rights, and in 
exciting a determination to aaaert them. Wakefield the English tra¬ 
veller give# an instance of the manner in which the people were formerly 
treated | he saya that at a race-course he saw a Gentleman whose horse 
vsf eccidentally touched by a |)easant, lay open his cheek with his whipt 
and on asking the slave how he could bear it ? he replied, Sure his 
Honour is a Justice of the Peace !** (CAeers.) If such a thing were to 
happen now, and a gentleman amote a peasant, the peasant, asserting the 
aitural dignity of manhood, would probably lay him dead at his feet, 
(dsrrs.) Ha repeated, that it waa the Catholic association that liad 
achieved these wonders. The Priests had addressed the people as Irish- 
eien, and not as Catholics, and called upon the people to ** Vote for Ire- 
knd.** He would assert that these Ministers of this slavish religion were 
tdrocstesof reform to a mau, (CAserr). Maynootli,so far from being anur- 
nry' for desTOtlsm, is an academy of republicans. Ur Doyle, the episcopal 
republican,hasaonounced tliatiba Irish priesisconsult Locke upon Govern- 
afnt,and not Bcllarmine upon Passive Obedience. Such is the Irish priest- 

d. ^Vbat is the Irish people ? They were thought priestoridden—it 
Id not ^ denied that the Priest had iuflneuce. But how did he obtain it ? 

!e lives witli them—he is their teacher in religion—their consoler in sor- 
>»lbeir roi)Qjarv(ipalejQal friend. They depend on him for instruc- 
, for pogtllprt, for. nope—and be depenoa on them for his livelihood. 
bre^4 ^hi<)h bu,breaks is eaten in remembrance of the poor—4n the 

d of the winter's picht, when the storm howls about him—the wind 
tlTaT tfgalbst ms face, he hurries to the hovel of the expiring 

, ^n'd taking his ftgtion at the pestilential bed, bends to receive 
ebrokeo whisper of cqiUrilion, though he may exhale mortality in liis 

th. .(CAeers.) Shall it then be aaid that such a man has no influence 
I the people ? God forbid—it is uotfrom aupt'rslition tiiat hit inflpence 

derived-^-Hiol from fanaUcism—but from gratitude. Oh! the persona 
welcome to become their rivals, if they pieas(^ If olllcetofbene- 

oObe and charity are to be the iiMirninemaof their competition, let 
tikk man's hovel be their arena. {Chetrt,) But the reverence for 
sacertjotal character it not ao profound, that when a PrieM vioigtea hia 

blic duly, the people are disposed to obey him* A Priest in Clare 
lied upon the people to vote for Veaey Fiisgerald, and hia pariahioners 
med at I^s iojunevioua, and left his altars with contempt. When the 
csts endeavoured to put down the Captain Rock confederacies, the 
pie aotuaily threatened to murder them. Tlie conclusion from these 

is, that the Priest is powerful in impulae, but inefToctual in resist- 
: a ^ur, but not a curb; omnipotent to lead, but impotent to keep 

^ Wnen the Priest cries** Charge T* the people will rush on; wbeii 
Priest cries,“ Halt I" they will not t>e stayed in their career. {^Cheers.) 

* said that the Irish Calliolica are hostile to reform. That is utterly 
but the Catholic question ia of so engrossing a nature, that it 

^lixea the who|e mind,and paaaiona of the people. It is a gross 
^ iDfsonous calumny t^/iClhe* Irisli Catholics are enemies to the English 
>*ncxion, and desire p sei>araUou. If England would only give Ireland 

she.’ would be her devoted adherent; and by becoming the bene- 
ire« of Ireland, confer a blessing on herself. What will that great 
•I—{for to deny his greatness were idle)—perform towards that coun* 

<0 which he owes hia victories as well as his birth ? He may be able 
P^une the free, but his sabre cannot out through its massive trunk. 

cAseri.) It ia shame that he should leave his policy with reapeot to 
dsnd as matter of conjecture, and convert emancipation into a problem. 
tljM a time for a proerasiinatioo of justice, with France in the possession 
(be Mores, and while the Russian eagle it perched on the towers of 

preparing its flight for the spires of Constsntinople—is this the 
to infuriate Uie passions of Ireland, and to drive 7/K)OjOOO of persons 
f (Loiuf cAeerfiig.) Oh 1 shame 1 shame! England has brooked 

insult, i^e hst borne oontilmelies thst sre enouj(li to stir 
^rs of Chsthsm io bis grave; sod with Russia mocking at her 
“ ®y*ri<W--wlih France deriding her on the other—with that Royal 
^ Don Miguel voiding his rheum in her boe—her only consolation 

0 trample upon her unfortunate province. It is in this hc^urable 
'^(ioo that her dignity and her glory are to be made manifest; for 
toe provocation which she receives she retaliates in their opprcasion,and 
'“P* open Ireland's nsek. {Loud cheers,) They were told, forsooth, 

•rven millions of people were to be trodden to the esnti, because 
tl^oitgogues made fiery speeches, and Englishmen are not to be 

•sd.^ No! no!—they are a proud people. Proud ! They sre bullied 
p***'* -they sre bullied by Wsnee—they are bullied (pruk pndor !) 
^(aI I but they Me net to be bullied by Lrolaod. (CArerf.) Ia not 

7^5 
this the part of some domestic tyrant, who, afirr being insulted ie tfie 
public way, and bearing every opprobrium like a base and woethWw 
coward, returns to his house, and, in order to show his valour, beats sedie 
freble and unofTending dependant, and pisys the despot at home i (Lsmd 
cheers.) He did not mean to ssy that all Englishmen acted thasf he 
did not mean to confound them with the faction that dealt thus hardly 
with his country. He well knew that they felt almost as much indigita- 
tion as he did himself at the manner in which they were treated ; and he 
further knew, that all the intelligence, all the worth, and all the genero¬ 
sity of England, were on their aide. He could not conclude witluHit once 
more thanking them. On behalf of Ireland—of warm, impassioned, de¬ 
voted Ireland—from the bottom of his heart, he thanked them. When 
he went back to his country, and heard men a(>eak of the cruel fashion in 
which Ireland waa dealt with on a recent occasion, he would tell them 
with what kindueM, with what sympathy they had acted, on account of 
his country, ia his own regard. He would tell them that their preeeut 
Chairman, the leader of a large body of l>issenters, with half a century 
of public service on his head, came to testify that the body of which Im 
was the ornament, did not, as had been falsely insinuated, make the first 
use of those hands from which the manacles were struck off, to rivet 
the fetters of their former fellows in imprisonment; but that they are 
ready to HR up their own liberated arms in supplication in their behalf.—* 
(Mr Shiel then sat down amidst loud and loug-coatiuued cheering, which 
lasted several minutes.) 

Mr Shicl then proposed the health of the Chairman, who ahorlly re¬ 
turned thanks. ’Itie next toast was ** Mr A. l>awsoii, the Member of 
lx>uth, and the Catholics of Irelaud." Mr Dawson briefly relumed 
thanks. 

The health of the Bishop of Norwich was then drank. 
A Mr WiLLi.sMS then addressed the Meeting. 
MrHcvRT Hunt thought that the Catholics had little chance of siiocesa 

until a refonn was carried in Parliameui, of which he had little hope at 
present. He then referred to the meeting at Penenden Heath, and denied 
that the Urunswickera had the mi^orily there, for out of the 45,000 or 
30.000 persons present, the Bruuswickera had uol mure than H.OOO dr 
10,000. A few more such triionpha would completely ruin the Rrunswtdk ' 
party. He should like to see his friend. Sir ’F* l.ethl>ridge,get up such W 
meeting in Somersetshire (A laugh.J If he did he (Mr H.) was «tire that* 
he should be able to give a good account ol' the lion. Bart. ^faugAfre.) 

.’Fhelnext toast was **Trial by Jury." 
. ’I'hu Chairmaa iImmi gave ** tlie health of J. Camplten, fSkq. (he auflTor 

of the Pleasures of Hope," who shortly returned thanks. ' 
The Chairmen next gave **The healili of Daniel 0'0nnell,and*lre-* 

land, not as she is, but as she ought to be." This toast was drank with loud 
and continued cheers. 

MrSHUCL again rose and said, that Daniel O'CoanelI was most tie-’ 
serving of his country's thouks for the spirit which had been stirred up ‘ 
amongst her people. The epiisph on the tomb of the great Italian poet 
was considered one of the highest praise, though it constsied of the single ' 
word **Tssso," lung might the day be distant when any epitaph should 
be necessary for his excellent friend, O'Coanell, but when it did oome, it 
would be unnect'ssary to mark on his tomb more than the name ** Daniel 
O'Connell,"—that would be quite sulficieut. f Loudekoert.J 

Shortly after this the Chairman left the chair, and Mr Hunt was called 
to it, but he did not remain. 

We cannot conclude the account of this meeting without complimenting 
the Stewards on the admirable arrangements they made to prevent oou-' 
fusion, aud for the attention they paid to the company. 

LETTER FROM THE KING OF DAVARIA TO 
MR JEREMY BENTIIAM OF LONDON. 

Six,—I( is only in lhe coursi^ of the mouth of August that I received 
the letter you addressed to mo from Loudon, the 40lh of December IN47, 
nud with which you had tho goodness to send me your plan of a Coiisliiu- > 
lional Code, as well as your work, having for its title ** Codiflentton 
Proposal." 

I giro you my thanks for this attention on your |>ar(. I have made 
communication of these your works to the Commission charged with the 
businesa of legislation, aud it will not fail to avail itself^ the iiifonuation 
proceeding from oo enlighteoiNl a miud, in respivit of all auch matters aa 
ahall be found applicable to our states, our constitutions, and our eustoma. 

Receive the expresaioo of my toknowledgmonl, and of thoae aentimenta 
of esteem with which 1 am (lliigned) Louia, 

Munich, 10 Oci, 1848. 
To Mr Jeremy Jicmihom, * . 

PUNISHMENT FOR FORGERY —CASE OP 
JOSEPH IIUNTON. 

Our rendera will Mreeive, that on tho aecond trial of JnsiPif Huntok 
the Jury straggled nard to aavo that uofortunale man fWnn the heavy 
penalty with which he ia ihreatenedt and wlien their humane aliewpt ^ 
lailod, they earnestly recommended him to meroy. Ae vva obeerved last 
week, it is onite dear that this monstroua IcgiaUiive abuae, of vioiiing 
crimes whicn admit of no comparison in point of enormity with the annw 
punishment, is become hateful to the general mind, aa well from Ita 
cruelty aa from its injustice and im|>olioy. It is high time to oorseet Ihn 
evil caused by this savage sysiom, which, though it occasionally afcrdi a 
•hocking spoctack to the pohik eye, faik in the mm object, il^ of jnwx 



selves the higher classes,—the lav 
must testify their regard for the pr 
faith by an entire adoption of them 

•en% evil cao be future good. Perhaps after all the puzzle, the 
demercation IS more in the voice of man, that he is w much Vh^K!^. "f 
superior, for if roan had not this faculty, in a high degree, he*^w^wl .* 
very low in the scale of moral and intellectual quaUacaiioos Till'll 
animals have some symbol to oommunicate to their own soeciM • 
mutual and individual wanU, a little attention to the different of 
would satisfy the doubter: that they are instinctive and peculiar to 
species IS more than probable | and ia this another broad 
belongs to man : hie language is purely artiHcial, and the most perfect^ 
human invention, as unintelligible to him who has not learned h 
croaking of the raven. Your inquisitive readers will 6nd in Dsrwi? 
Zoological Notes much curious information on this subject; and the Ibl* 
lowing instanoe of an approach to reason in a dog, of which there arJ 
beside myself several living witnesses, may 6tly conclude this corntneoi. 
cation i— 

About Un years since, a carter in the employ of Darn and Johaion 
grocers, in Bond street, had left his horse and cart in Haunch of Veoiioa 
yard. Lower Brook street. As 1 passed before the head of the horse, on pui. 
tiiig up my umbrella the animal was frightened, and instantly surted^. 
a terrier dog, which I had observed in the tail of the vehicle, spriinv ^o^ 
ward and seized the reins which bung over the front of the cart be?we«t 
his teeth and fore-paws, and having hauled in the slack, and fiodmi^ bit 
strength made no impressiou on the horse, he bent forward and thrrv 
himself back to give a greater impulse to his powers, and thereby wfi. 
cieniiy checked the frightened horse, and enabled a ooachenan to' leia 
and stop him. In this instance of brute sagacity the best means to the 
end intended were resorted to, and human pride may see in the exampti 
of this dog a lesson to abate ita folly and egotism. £, 

Oct, 99/A, 1828. 

OATH-TAKING. 
LITTER ADDRESSED TO LORD CHIEF JUSTICE BEST, 27tH OCT. 1828. 

Mt LoED^In obedience to the notice you gave me in July la«t, labtll 
attend to fulfil my duties as a Juryman on the Court over which your 
Lordship so ably and eouilably presides. 

Appreciating as I do the great and paramount importance of theioiti. 
tution of Trial by Jury, I feel ita doty to appear whenever called upon (p 
discharge tjie important dutiea of a Juryman, however much I may be in*, 
convenienced by so doing:—Bat this, my Lord, I consider asootbini, 
when I compare It with the deep mental degradation and pain I coau-, 
nually suffered at being compelled, in common with my felfow Jorora, 
and all witnesses, to take oaths on every occasion, however trivial, and 
this too with the very book which expresses in the strongest and nsost 
unequivocal language, that no such profanation shall be adopted, and 
which is declared to be ** part and parcel of the law of the land.** 

If your Lordship will take the trouble to refer to St Matthew, chap.5, 

verse 34, you will find It thus written : Swear not at all.” Andagaia, 

St James, chap. 5, verse 18 i ** But above all things, my brethren,lawr 
notf neither by heaven, neither by the earth, neither by an\/ 9theroitki 
but let your conversation be yea, Ac,** 

Allow me to bring to your Lordship's recollection, that in 
instances, during the last sittings, you deeply lamented from the Bench 
the little attention which appeared to be paid to oaths, when the parly 

taking them had an interested motive in view. But can we besurprw 
at these disgusting exhibitions of moral turpitude, when example* w 
80 forcibly portrayed before them? No less indeed than that of an enure 

deviation from the principles laid down, and the unqualified smciioo 
the practice of oath-taking, by those who are styled the Higher ^ 
Society. Their repealed observations of such conduct in public ou 
must materially tend to produce in them the laxity of moral " 
daily witness. How unreasonable, then, is it to expect that •''? 
principled individual can feel that he is morally bound by hi* oa 
eooA, when that very book contains within it the strongest denuiKU 
against the practice of swearing altogether. It is therefore no w 
that such persons should consider their oaths entirely nugatory. » 
U5rd, the example mu«t b^ shown by those f**® toUtraWi 

fanation be entirely removed. ,, recti- 
TliBt this may be easily accomplished, allow roe to csl y ^ 

lection the facts of a trial which was decided during the V „*t|ieif 
in which trial several of the “ Society of Friends ” (or Q'***^? no difficulty 
solemn affirmation to the troth of wnat they witnessed, 
was experienced by the Court or the Jury io coming to s ^ 
op evicTenoe tendered on that form. Why then, I woul oinlj 
that same privilege be extended to alt who, frotnconsci 
motives, object to taking an oath in the prescribed :^isd 
Lordn intelligent men may be found, who would *hanobWt*?' 
conscientious decision, without being subjected to go ^ 
able ceremony directly at variance with the solemn precop® 
the Book on which the oath is administered. . itTbos 

Oo® of the principal commandments in the decaloguo 
aoy take the name of God in vain,** But, my Lord, ® 
mandment'broken, every day, In thA last sittings, but mor 
one dsy, which I ctn uever forget, for indeed the d<^P 
iqcA a soeue made on my mind will Bever be oblitere if I c*u*«s 
ircolar day, I was one or the Jury, and no less than mo® uoiinpo^*^ 
tried, tome of which it ohaorved) were as witk coeUK 
iny that wore ©for brooglil into a Court of Jusiio©— 
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venting the crime it so^ barbaroiialjr punishei. While the law agaioat 
forgery remains what it is, just and humane people shrink eitontber from 
resorting to itdear and necessary as their property may be to them, 
they cannot consent to protect it at the price of life; and Uiua we are con¬ 
tinually hearing of the escape of offenders, who, under a milder law, 
would certainly have undergone deserved chastisement. Such if the 
necessary effect of bad laws. ** If we enquire (says Montbsquiru), into 
the cause of all human corruptions, we shall find that they proceed from 
the impunity of crimes, and not from the moderation of punishments." 
Bentham, Romilly, and other distinguished individuals, have enforced 
this doctrine with the united power of reason and eloquence; and though 
their exertions have not yet produced all the good which will ultimately arise 
from the adoption of their principles, yet much of the salutary change in 
the public sentiment on this subject is to be attributed to their enhght- 
tned counsels. 

Returning to the particular case which has called forth these remarks, 
we should hardly suppose that the law will be enforced in its extreme 
rigour—for, besides the growing distaste io its infliotioa for such offences, 
there is one peculiar circumstance in Jobbfh Hvmton's.transactions with 
the llopse of Curtis and Co. which is unquestionably very important 
both in a legal and moral point of views—namely, the deed of security 
which he had given to cover any Loss that might be sustained by the bills in 
question. The Jury evidently considered that this deposited security gave 
a less criminal character to the transaction; and U certainly makes it at 
least doubtful whether Josbph Hunton really' eentemplated the ea|ntal 
o^ence with which he is charged,—that of wilfully intending to defraud 
the House qf Curtis and Co. 

Joseph HuNjoN.^Thts uafortunato iadtridual was on Thursday 
visited by several gentlenxen belonging to the Society of Friends, who 
ryiiiainod with him ia. silent oominunioation in one corner of the con- 
dqinncd room, and be appeared much relieved by their presence. He still 
continues in, that nervous or bustling state that was so apparent pre¬ 
vious to and during his trial, and seemed mneh alarmed for the rssalt of 
the Recorder's Report. He was also visited on Wednesday by Mr Dick¬ 
son, his partner, who, we believe, attended at his request after he had 
been convh^ted upon his first trial. There did not appear at the interview 

Ijo any animosity existing between them, and they separated ia good 
friendship. Mrs Hunton, his wife, and some erf kb obildrsn, have been to 
see bun since he was sentenced, ahd their maeting,' as may be well ima- 
giued, was piost distressing. The unhappy man passes sleepless nights, 
and is said to bq *contindally in meditation, Whenever the Reverend 
Qrdmarjs 'Dr Cotton, eaters to administer ‘ spiritual eonsolation to his 
ffllow-cvlprits, he invariably withdraws himself to another part of the 
room. The unfortunate man seems to entertain some hope that the 
dreadful sentence will be Commuted, upon the grounds, that at the time 
the forgery was eoinnitted, Curtis's house had security in their posses¬ 
sion \ and also upon the strong recommendation of both the Juries who 
tried liisi. Wo understand a memorial, embo<lying these grounds, has 
been lurepared, or is to he prepared, by his friends, and will be pre¬ 
sented to the Secretary of State, imploring the Royal clemency.— 
Mornimt^ Chronicle, 

INSTINCT—CANINE SAGACITY. 
TO THE EDITOR OF THE EXAMINER. 

. To this word (so important in Natural History) Philosophy appears to 
havA no dafipite meaning, sufficiently satisfactory to the student, to 
direct him in the pnrsiiit of his object. Your article on this subject, last 
Sunday, taken from.Holcrofl, seems to add to ita obscurity. He says, he 
underwoods,U to mean an action without an intention }** that ip, an 
action inHependant of the will of the actor, as the striking of a clock, or 
other movement of a machine. Baily affirms it, ** an inward stirring pr 
rdoHon { a hatural bent or inclination to a thing | that aptitude or ditpoti-. 
turn in any ereatnra, which bv its'peculiar formation it ia naturally en¬ 
dowed with." Whatever this power it, it is co-existent with mil animals 
but man, in whom ilia fisoulty appears wanting at his birth and all other 
times of hit existence; and I am inclined to believe, that the absence of 
iasiinct in nian it a necaaaary property in his eompoaition, to the end of 
abetter intelleutual improvement. Thai instinct is oo-existent in brutes, 
the domestic aaimals affbrd frequent praofii i the hen inoubaten the off*- 
spring of her own body with the progeny of the duck ; the latter take to 
the ponAinaiinctivaly, while the terrified foatar-mothar batraya her feara, 
and tier ignoraaoe.of the disp^tion peculiar to that portion of her (hmily 
which nauife has endoweci with pfopertiea so diatinat. The dagrees of 
tliis property are aa different in the varioua apecias of animala aa tnoae of 
intellect in man. Nature, their schoolmiatresa, vaHaa th# Itaaon with 
local circum8tancet,-and puaaloaphiloaophy to unravel her means:—the 
cpnsyrvajion of aelf its first impulse, the safety of its offspring the neft. 
The jack-daw (when domiciling io tjie qeighbourhoed of sleep cliffs, as 
at Dover,) deposits her eggs In holes in the most inaocesaible parts of the 
precipice, in preference to the chureh tower, yet the bird'will not travel 
the short distance from Oanterbury to obtain Inpreasnd security fi>r her 
offspring, but builds her nest in Ihs highest parts of that cathedral, Ttie 
difficulty of eomiiig near enough to slioot the daW, or the rook, after 
breading time, is known to most sportsmen, and i* a* knot of the'] 
Qordiaa tye. Baron Swedenbmirg considered the distinction of 
instinct Mid reason to be, that moral hiculty that acts against the present 
pleasomble feeling for soma future advantage. Neither Brutes nor 
young ehildrea wilt taka naadioina but on compulsion ; for the one never 
cewkeuto kooWflhacChar beanet Uarnedlolmew,how that which it pro- 
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uaRy swearing the Jury, and swearing the witnesses for the litigant 
p^iet, such a collection of vain and impious swearing 1 nerer before 
l^toes^, and sincerely hope 1 never shall hear the like again i and yet 
ill this took place in the hearing of one of the most upright and oonacien 
tioos Judges in the land ! 

I need not point out to your Lordship the positive necessity of an 
effectual remedy to prevent the repetition of such scenes, for I will unheai- 
titingiy predict, that if such a line of conduct is persevered in, universe 
demoralization roust be the result. 

i have briefly observed to your Lordship, that my full resolve is never 
to shrink from the performance of any public duties, however repugnant 
(he performance of those duties may be to my feelings and interest—and 
indeed I may with truth complain of the apparent existence of a scheme 
te degrade me, for I am selected, it appears, to all the inferior Juries. In 
proof of this, I beg to state that I have been a merchant in this City for 
nearly twenty years, yet 1 am never summoned on the Grand or Special 
Juries, although the deputy Alderman of the Ward in which 1 reside 
makes his return every year that I am fully eligible for both; but notwiih* 
standing this, for some recuton or other^ I never have the honour to serve on 
either of these Juries^—whilst I have been compelled to serve on one of 
the most insignificant Juries at Guildhall, in company with the street- 
keeper of the Ward, and attended three days to decide flve or six petty 
and paltry oases, and to gratify Mr Sergeant Arabin, I suppose, for be was 
the presiding Judge on that occasion. My Lord, 1 do indeed feel this a 
deep degradation. 

I now beg leave shortly to state to your Lordship, that I annually pay to 
the Government for duties alone on the articles in which 1 trade a very 
considerable sum, independently of taxes, dec. amounting to a consider- 

I able sum more) consequently i feel that I am justly entitled to the full 
protection of those laws, whicivl contribute to support and uphold | and 
(hat whatever opinion 1 may entertain on theological or political subjects, 
and however widely I may differ from my neighbours on abstract points, 
yet still, I conceive that 1 have a clear right to enjoy my own opinions 
uomolested, whilst I perform every duty as a good citizen. That [ have 
ever performed such duties in an upright manner, is indeed my proudest 
boast, and I challenge and invite the strictest scrutiny into the 
whole of my moral conduct. 

These obMrvations are the prelude to another subject, which I opine 
slfould be openly and unreservedly laid before your Lordship; which is, 
that at the present time 1 am actually a prisoner on bail in the Court of 
iGng's Bench, at the instigation of the City-Solicitor, for what he deems 
stenspiracy, and by him I was indicted with the Rev. Robert Taylor and 
others, the year before last, but which charge, it appears, our prosecutors 

I ofpersecutorssre unwilling to submit to trial, although I am most anxious 
= that ft should be brought before in independent Jury of my fellow citizens, 
r u I feel confident that my acquittal would be complete and oertaiD,and I 

ibould^be entirely exonerated from such groundless and malignant 
charges. Your Lordship must be aware, that during the time this charge 
hangs over me, I cannot possibly enjoy that full independence of mind 
wbi(!^ every Juryman ought to possess whilst engaged in the perfocmanoe 
of his' duties. 1 did make an application to Mr Justice Gaselee, in the 

I absence of yonr Lordship, and stated these particulars; but he decided 
I that as I had full liberty to follow my own avocations, so 1 was perfectly 
* eligible to fulfil the duties of a Juryman ; and to his decision 1 submitted. 

1 do not now bring this subject before your Lordship with any view of 
being excused from the performance of a public duty,but that you should 
perceive the gross inconsistency of one man sitting to decide upon (he 
rights and privileges of another, when, by the sophistries or tricks of law. 
that man is not thought worthy of personal liberty until two friends are 
bound as security for him! How can this be reconciled witli the ad¬ 
ministration of Justice ? 

In Conclusion, 1 beg leave to suggest, for the oonsideration of yourself 
and brotlier Judges,the propriety, indeed the imperative neoeaoity, of an 
application to Parliament, to have the laws with regard to Oatba-takiag 
io Courts of Justice ameliorated, and that they may be altered eod 
adapted in accordance with the intelligence of the age in which we live. 

1 remeio,My Lord, 
Tour humble eervaot, 

-^Idertgate ttreetf i7th Oet. 1828« Wm. DavowMiaa Bauix. 

THEATRICAL EXAMINER. 
Davet-Lavi. 

Mai Ikchbald’s comedy of One has hts Fault, wti revived at 
1^ uis theatre, and very ably luataioed by the itrrag^ of the house. 

Messrs Liston, Faeeeit, and Jones, being a host in themselves. 
The peculiarities of the former genlleniEE always make him welcome 
** ft ipodHAatured audience, aixl were adourably auited |p the charao- 
Iftf ofAilMi, a bachelor, sighing for the joya el malnmoay; his rap- 

whete Jones feelingly deseribes the soothrofps of a wife, in siea* 
w^re afiticipative visions of ecetisy and eoanubial bliss. Mr 

Bormony (a bachelor likewise and peacemaker-general) b a more 
original and difllcult part to sustain, but, excepting the want of a little 
^re blandnfu and suavity of appearance, the natural result of such 
^ COflAtlIIItQ1 Avar£SA#sraAmsi m 17 a msaerue a' 

Mrs Davison, as the rtzen Mrs Pladd, deserves much prabe for her 
spirited acting—io our opinioo this lady looks younger and hand¬ 
somer every day.—The pkk of thb comedy reminds us of the channing 
author's most exqubite novels, * The Simple Story* and * Nature and 
Art,* now almost obeolete from the inundation of Scotch and Irish 
tales, replete with kingly freaks and gorgeous pictures; but so long as 
the intricate movements of the human heart shall be interesting to 
mankind, these pathetic stories of hers will be read with deep interest 
and unqualified admiration. Lard Normand reminded us a little of 
the inexorable DorifortFs conduct towards hb unoffending daughter; 
and Utile Edward ^ the youthful Henry, who, notwithstanding hb 
gratitude, never approaches hb pompous, cold-blooded relative with¬ 
out trembling. The moral of the play, however, unlike that of her 
tales, is convenient rather than stern. Mr Harmony works out hb 
benevolent wbh of uniting all men in peace and brotherly love, by 
white lies, and there b no security that Miss Woobum and Mr Flada, 
two amiable people, may not be all their lives subjected to conjugal 
tyranny, because ** Every one has his fault,** and, instead of reforming 
its abuses, that matrimony, under awry circumstance, is better than 
single blessedness. 

Miss Phillips's Mrs Haller next week, if she repeat the character. 

CovBNT Gabdkn. 
The announcement of The Merry Wires of Windsor at this 

theatre, brought us on eager wings to hear some of the choicest wit 
and richest humour that ever were concocted in the brain of man. 
We found however by the bills, that the wit and humour of the piece, 
choice and rich as they are, could not of themselves support it with a 
modern audience; therefore, there was to be singing:—but then, 
Madame Vestris and Miss Fords were to sing, and the airs selected 
for them, were in keeping with the characters as they personated, those 
of Mrs Page, and Mrs Ford, Master Fenton was also to sing, and 
so Mr Wood was appointed to the character, and he sang some sweet 
airs; among others that charming one Blow, blow, thou winter's 
windand a little ballad of old Kit Marlow's, unaccompanied by tlie 
orchestra. All thb however necessarily curtailed the original dialogue 
of the piece—in itself none of the shortest. Poor Mrs Quickly was • 
**curtailed of her fair proportion;" she was not even allowed to 
apostrophise the character of Jack Rugby; which little simple speech 
by the way, identiflea her so delighfuUy with her previous ^rtraits in 
Henry 4th and 5th. ** An honest, willing, kind fellow, as ever ser¬ 
vant shall come in bouse withal; and I warrant you, no tell-tale, nor * 
no breed-^te: his worst fault u, that he is gbca to prayer; he is some- * 
thing peevish that way: but nobody but has his faults* Compare the 
above with her narration of the death of FaUtaff iu the second act of 
Henry 5ih, and you see that she is so oompletely the same woman, 
that it is difficult to fancy her other than a regular subject of history, 
who should no more be omitted in the register, than the Prince of'^ 
Wales himself. This integrity in the delineation of character is one 
of the most remarkable features in the genius of that wonderful poet. 
Upon the whole we were highly pleased with the play as it is now 
performed, and would go agaiu solely for the purpose of seeing Mr 
Blanchard's Sir Hugh Evans—a perfect piece of acting; Mr Keely’s( 
Master Slender nearly as good; and Mr Faklky's Dr Cuius, his best 
lerformance, io our estimation: the squabble between hiiu and Par^ 

son Evans, each compassing the annihilation of the other, and both 
nsurdering ^ the King's English" was infiiiilely ludicrous. Mr Bart¬ 
ley's Falstaff' is a poor business; he was more like a screaming old 
baggage of a hus *ife,*^ than the rich, and glowing, and self-catering 

motiotain of mummy" of Shakspeare. Miss Cawse was all curls 
and giggles—a combination she appears to deem indispensable in an 
actress. Sht will discover her mistake in time, 

A comedy in three acts was performed at thb house for the first 
time oo Wednesday, entitled The SoUUen* StraUtgenu, The charac¬ 
ter in thepinoe are, a Baron Moil, Mr Fawcett, an old military en- 
thmiMt Un hb closet) who has a daughter MatikUs, Miss Foade.' 
Coiontl LeroitM^ Mr C. Kcmele, having been confm^ at the Baron's 
castle, wounded, falls io love with the lady. While in the course of 
oaosretaatioo he is deecribiog to her the character of hb brother fmest 
Ijarmtgf Mr Orien, who b so devoted an admirer of the sex that be 
cnie him out in all his addresses, a letter is brought from thb said 
brother expressing congratulations at bis esnpe from death, and his 
determination to come off at once U> visit him. The Colonel's busi- 
nees now is, (knowing hb brother's coup-de-main movements, in a love 
campaign) to prevent hb having an interview with Matilda; eod he 
gives orders that oo one shall be admitted into the castle; in however 
he comes, and the Instant he discovers MatUda, recogniees her aa 
hb beloved. The Colonel having been appointed Governor General 
of the district, immediately promotes hb brother to the Governorship 
of Tilniti, in which territory tlie Baron's castle stands, and orders him 
off immediately to hb post. At the same time—not very honourably 
wt most My—^ informs Matilda that thb brother baa fallen in Ipvn 
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vernorshjp, and immediately after nis departure there comes an order to eitlier want of tact, or an attempt to set individual judgment in oddZ 
the Baron statihg, that any one who shall retain under his roof a soldier sition to that of a numerous auditory, who, indulgent, and 
capable of tnarbhihg, shall suffer the penalty or death within twenty- unused to the damning mood*'—in theatrical affairs_had yet loa 

four hourr. The horror-struck old Baron now drives the Colonel much sense to tolerate a jargon of absurdity, vulgarity, and buSbonerv 
from his ttlstle, when the brother instantly returns to it. The former, Mr Mathews is still amusing the town with his admirable 

the belligerent powers, in the presence of the father and daughter; we forgive the liberties he takes with his text and his audience, whilst 
when the Colonel, although he insists upon his right to the we enjoy the exuberance of his mirth, tlie whimsicality of bis manner 
lady’s hand, by virtue Of hfer promise, yet consents to the issue and the fidelity of his representation. ^ * 
restsog upon her dedlaration, whether or not her reason for accepting .. ^ .. ■, ■ —— 
hU proposal was not in accordance with her sense of duty to her father. ■PTTVF'PA’RTQ 
The affair being so far settled satisfactorily, the converse question is X* i IN .Cj A iv 1 
but, whether she herself would prefer the younger soldier, and her t t ^ .1 
answer decides the arbitration between the brofbers-the elder con- , 

FINE ARTS. 

SnsW decide, the arbitration between ty brorh^h^^ I^NnsEca-. « MoNap-Aea/’-Th. .ixtb .nd 
*su .1 u au a au al • ■ /E t j » her of this amusing publication has just appeared. It contains four tub- 

rfudWg with the hope that, as the other is now “ to be married, he ■.^ei»-TheLtgal Coniultatim; Billingsgat., Tk, unfamurabU Impn^ 
^Jy be allowed to have a wife himself.” In the same piece is " , and 2'lit mdow. If we are not mUtaken, mote than one of il. 
^iwartZt O’Smith, a drunken private, who can say only “ Yes, t€ learned gentlemen,’* engaged in the consulialion, must htve been 
Colonel,” and “No, Colonel;** and a servant, Katsbach (Keeley) sketched aUer.a visit to our courts of law. The sly, pondering, knowing 
who finishes every sentence with “ Poor devils and which character, countenance of —— ■ - - has assuredly been recollected by the oriiii ia 
but for the actorj would have ruined the piece. It is pleitsantly his delineaiion of beastly expression. But beivare, thou msd wn«4, be* 
written, and was pleasantly acted. In the course of the dialogue for if thou ever geitest thy unlucky head into Chancery, thou 
were saver.l allusions, whi4 made the ladies affect unconsciousniss, fb" pum.lwd for tl.e.e 
attd set the gentlemen in a roar. Impression” and “ Billingsgate aj^xeeeJingly droll. 

Aftet* the above piece. Miss Byfield appeared for the first time in Gothic Ouwaments.—This is a lithographic work, publishing in 
!lha character of Rosinaf and with increased success. She is a charm- parts, containing various Gothic ornameur*, some of them grotesque 
^g singer. During the whole evening we did not detect her in one enough, others very elegant, all selected from different caihedriU ind 
false intonation, or injudicious licence with the compositions allotted churches by Messrs Thomas and Charles Atkimtoutarchiiecu. The pub* 
to her. Her first solo < The morn returns in saflfron drest,* which is a licaiion, we should think, would be especially welcome to profewios^ 

Mmple^d plaintive melody, she sang with correspondent feeling, e« 
wi«ly relying upon her power to give it the requisite effect by etpre.- Nothing, .. it .trik« US, can surpass the elegance of 
•Km, and poi executwn, as it is fashionably termed; and in the sub- the capitals of the Egyptian columns; and there U, in faci,in6. 
frequent airs, *. While with village maids, and ‘Light as thistle down,’ be^^ty, as well as magnitude and solidity, in the chief strurtureiof 
\vhich in themselves are of rather a florid character, she showed her ancient Egypt. This indeed may be seen in some of Mr iMariin’i sobU 
audience that when she did not introduce ornament, it was from performances. - 
principle and judgment, and not incapacity. She has received The Wiwtcr’s Wreath.—^The success of the London “ 
excellent instruction—we hope, for h^r own sake, tliat she does not they are termed, has excited competition in other quarter*; snd r«»** 
consider her education finished. Mr Wood, we are glad to see, one from Liverpool, which need not be ashamed to show use st^g * 
adheres to his amended style of singing. Miss Coward played handsome rivals in the metropolis. * 1^^, 
William verv orettilv * and Power as the IrisJi Baatyer 'received and P**®** Liverpool; its embellialimenu* are for the most part very 

f ^ ^ ,jcceived and K performed his task at least as wel a. 
roent^ the two rounds of applause which follow^ his admiraWe He h.. obtained the aid of MU. M. U. Milford, Mi« t 
description of the manner in which he rescued Houna from her p^.,|oro Mrs Hemnns, Mrs Opie; Mtisar* W. Ho«co«, Bownng, i. 
ravishers. He is rapidly atUining perfection in his line of characters. Moni<Tomery, H. Coleridge, J. H. Witfen, and other*. There are twelve 

Adeifhi. emberiuiiment.. The Fiew on tke 
On Monday evening, a new “ broad, farcical burletta” was produced cli.rming land«cape, well engrave y , „f Arn.ld'. «otki, 

^Ifi preliminary had announced it as an admirable specimen of « eomposiiion of much merit by Mr Burns; the engraving of^ 
humorous talent, from the pen of MrLuNN. Dc mortals ml nui Kdw. Smith would have been nearly perfect had the dolled line*ler^ 
honum, is an urbane maxim, if not always an honest one; but in the „ated a little less abruptly as they approached the high 
present instance we shall prefer being honest, at the same time, we fie«h. It is nevertheless a very brilliant print.—So is ihe Firewor 
hope, not unurbane, when we substitute ni/mst vert/m; and then add the Castle of Saint Angelo^ engraved by Radclyffe . ' 
curdecided approval of the “ deep damnation” which followed “ the celebrated Wright of Derby.—Mr Nicholsou’s 
.Orrid deed*^ of its presentation. If wit consist in cuffs and blows, »nd expressive, and, clever as the •*» Girl iiso<li®(t 

this piece was pre-eminently witty; if humour be a display of prac- improved it by a less wiry line.—Tlie c c yir,i,on,*tnd well 
tical jokes and manual essays, it was exuberantly humorous; if a total IIwed Ja and ike Corsair^ sfier 

ilUflilUllv BIIVSSJIVS «SSS«l«vy -.ww w-wp-- . ’ il • 

men. To those who may be desirous of adding to ilie variety of irclu- 
tectural ornaments, we recommend an examination of Denon’s •plendid 
work on Egypt. Nothing, as it strikes us, can surpass the eleganwof 
many of the capitals of the Egyptian columns ; and there U, in fact,infi¬ 
nite beauty, as well as magnitude and solidity, in the chief strurtureiof 
ancient Egypt. This indeed may be seen in some of Mr iMarlin* sobU 
performances, - * 1 * 1 

The Wiwter*s Wreath.—^The success of the London Annusi*, m 
au^A. _iAAA tiB* aavAviiArl varamnfAt11inn in Other fluarterst and here is 1 

Montgomery, H. Coleridge, J. H. Wilfeii, and others. There ar 
embellishments. The View on the Thames near Windsor, by H»veu, w s 
charming landscape, well engraved by iT’^lnrki 
Atalanla is one of the most spirited and poetical of , ^AiWi*. 
and Mr Goodall has made a delicious print of il.—O Connor s 
a composition of much merit by Mr Burns; 
Edw. Smith would have been nearly perfect had the dotted U 
uated a little less abruptly at they approached the 
flesh. It is nevertheless a very brilliant print.—Jua.i- 

sword,” we heard it not; if humour be found in admirable delineation ,01,^ und better cannot well be. 
of physical and moral peculiarities, which amuse but not offend, in rb rk* 
vain did we look for it here; if plot be requisite, incident indispen- Tjjb Keepsake.—The proprietor of this superb work is Mr 
sable, and originality needful, “Oh what a falling off was here.” In Heath, the engraver, the son of Mr Jaine* Healh.a 
vain was Yates kicked, thumped, and pumped upon; in vain did nearly half a century has been justly distinguished by ms * ^g^ooillf 
CooEf. spin out his yarn, and utter clap-traps about Nelson and the same department of art. It is not olteii that a father an 
navy, wooden walls and* wooden legs; in vain did Benson Hill eminent in one profession. A “foolish face, handily®* 
crucify the French language, in the character of a puppet-showman®*«fy transmitied than a ^ that hii«f 
it availed nothing, and “ deeper and deeper still” siunded the hum ‘h® elder Art..*, in the bso^ 

-jV f. It “• «"*eon«<i ‘hemialvM m a Panch ■ ahow- that a work of thi. ornaitienial dewiripiioo would tea«"« 
Iwx, and fought with vigour, y.t the biaaea continued; the theatre of , ,„d that expeetatiou ha. been realiwl. It la mdead not ^ 
the wooden Boscius was overturned, but did not elicit “ one cheer jfthe book be not perfect of iu kind, for be has 1*?®“ liiersrf 
more,” and the curtain fell amid the unanimous disapprobation of the labour, and lias spared no expense* iu order to obiain the ^ 
audience. We should have allowed the impotent attempt to receive and other assistance. Iu the department ^*|.*^**'*[k ghelfeyi^^ 
its dismissal, unnoticed on our part, but for the bad taste of the original productions from the pens of Messrs 
managers, who attempted a second time to thrust the mess dowu the »’idge, Moore, Southey, and Ro*coe; Sir W. feco > 

throats of the public, against “ the stomach of theirsense.” Such a • u j, iha prefeoe*, on the various 
•lap might h« excusable iu a theatre, when it “ beggarly account of saka, tbs enormous sum of ^leveu thousand guinea* has oe«n • ^ 

ng off was here.” In Heath, the engraver, the son of Mr Jsine* Heath, a P®P"®^ jo ibs 
d upon; in vain did nearly half a century has been justly distinguished by ms H- 
ibout Nelson and the same department of art. It is not olten that a [®v*®'[ . - j« ottRb 
n did Benson Hill eminent in one profession. A “foolish face, hand; h®* 
Dunoet-showman *_ *^®»ily transmitted than a tasteful mind an^ a o .^,1 hitioa 

11” ^S^ndTthe hum ‘h* elder Arli.i, in thi. in.i.n<». ha. the go^ fortun. «. 
I I^aaKaA inl'eri" hi* '«le««, '"d already partake, of hi. f.me.-Fr^^ 

letU approached its ,herefore, of a gentleman to reared and •e?o™ph*hed* 
M m a Panch i ahow- ,, that a work of thit omainental dewiriMioo.would tea« 
tinued; the theatre of ^ j expectation ha* been realised. It i» mdee ^ 
ot elicit “ one cheer if the book be not perfect of iU kind, for **« **“ °?®“,; y-be*tlii«»1 
disapprobation of the labour, end lias spared no expense* iu order to obtain tne i ^ 

daparimeot* ®f 



W, R, Smith, D. Smith, and F, Engleheart 

* »• rumoared that a aerioua difference of opinion exiata between twc 
f» Aedieal eharaelera, relative to the propriety of relieving the publh 

by the iaaut of authentic bulletins.—Herald, 

•f l»E»L. and Mra Heitians; of the Authora of “ Frankenstein** and the 
**(yHara Talea ;**—of Lorda Holland, Morpeth, F. L. Gower, Nugent, 
Porcheater, and Korn>anby.-—That of the fine arts is composed of nine¬ 
teen printa, engraved by Messrs C. Heath, Poribury, R. Wallis, C. RoUa, 

*— r,-,--w.. 

“ From earth’s rich'veins, ore round thy neck and arm, 
“ Ivory, witli ju«t one touch of colour warm; 
“ And thy white robe floats queen-like, suiting well 
“ A shape such aa in ancient pictures dwell !’* 

The two landscapes, after the Academician Turner,—Logo Maghre 
^Aono, well engraved by Messrs Wallis and Smith, are splendid 

napreaetitationa of Italian scenery.—-^ev6 and yea/otis^, two prints after 
Stephanoff, by Mr C. Heath, are admirably rendered by both artists. I The heroines in particular are exquiaite'specimeiis of feminine grace and 
heauty,—Page and Slender is a highly meritorious work by Mr 
Richter, ’ The smiling archneas of the damsel, and the imbecile attitude 
sad expression of Master Slender,are happily pourtrayed :—the engrav¬ 
ing of Mr C. Rolls is of the very first class.—The Tapestried Chamber^ by 
bu^hanoff, is a forcible representation of a horrible incident in the ghost 
■*ory of that name, written for this work by Sir W, Scott.—C’lormda is 
another beautiful print by Mr C. Heath, after an able design by Mr Ste- 
phanofT; the dress, form, and alarmed expression of the unfortunate fair, 
axe most tasteful and appropriate.—We must conclude this brief notice 
with Mr E. hAndmet** Scene at Abbotsford^ painted for that truly noble 
^tron of art, the Duke of Bedford, and presented hy him to the Right 
H<w, Wm, Adam, “ The general idea of,this spirited representation of 
animals and ancient armour (says Sir W. Scott) is taken from a 
waall apartment at Abbotsford, near Melrose, which, from the peculiar 
*^e of the owner, as an admirer of animals and a collector of antiqui- 
VM,often exhibits similar scenes. The large dog (Maida) which forms 

principal figure in the group, is the |>ortrait of a very fine animal of 
tne rare species called the deer, or sometimes the wolf, greyhound. He 

**R«cious as he was high-spirited and beautiful,and had some odd 
*bits peculiar to himself. One of the most whimsical was a peculiar 
version to artists of every description. His noble appearance Itad occa- 
•o^d his being repeatedly drawn or painted, until, not liking the res- 
smi which attended this operation, he never could endure to see a 
ocil and paper produced without making an effort to escape,and giving 
•tked signs of displeasure if attempl)* were used to compel him to 

*n»aln. When Mr Landseer saw Maida, he was in the last stage of 
■'vaknets and debility, as the artist has admirbly expressed in his fading 
yv and extenuated limbs.—-The armour and military weapons are char- 

^^rtsrutioof the antiquarian humour of the owner of the mansion, who, 
Buroa describes a similar colleotionr— 

“ - . . . haa a fbuth of auld nick-nackets 
** Ruaty aim caps and jingling jackets. 

Would baud the Lotliians tiiree in tackets, 
“ A twal*month goofl; 

** And parritch pots and auld saut-baokets, 
IB “ Before the flood.** 
^B* TV other dog represented in the picture is a deer-hound, the property 

^’^tst, and given to him by the Duke of Athol. The paintiug, as 
P*®ce of art, has attracted much and deserved praise.** 

FROM THE LONDON GAZETTES, 
Tuesday^ November 4. 

INSOLVENTS. 

C. Lacy, Tottenham, lace manufacturer. 
E. Brampton, Great Gidding, Huntingdonshire,farmer. 
M. 11. Stevens, James’s place. Prince’s road, I^mbeth, commission agent. 
H. J. Lindgren, Commercial-chambers, Minories, broker. 
J. Robison, Chelmsford, tea-dealer. 

BANKUrPTS. 

T. Clark, Union street, RIackfriars, victualler. [Dax, Gray’s Inn square. 
A. and J. da Camara, Old Broad street, wine merchants. [Lewis, Ber¬ 

nard street, Russell square. 
C. M. Hawke, Old Broad street, stationer. [Winter & Co. Bedford row. 
O. Simpson, I^adenhall street, ship-broker, [Ogle,Gt. Winchester st. 
S. Brett, Manchester, merchant. [Fyson and Beck, Lothbtiry. • 
J. Paxton, Waterloo road, parchment dealer. [Brookes, Liucoln’s lim 

fields. 
K. Evre, Wells street, blind maker. [Hardwick and Co. Laurence lane. 
M. W'elcher, Lower Grosvenor place, lodging house keeper. [Nicholson, 

Lancaster place. 
T. Johnson, Cheapside, warehouseman, [Hurd and Johnson, Temple, 
T, Parry, Hope, FlinU^iire, drover. [Philpot & Stone, Southampton st. 
E. English and A. B. Becks, Bath, upholsterers. [Froud, Essex street. 
J. Jamerton, sen. Newcastle-upou-Tyne, woollea-draper. [Bell and 

Brodrick, Bow church yard. 
Fridayt Nevember 7. 

INSOLVENTS, 

J. Kirby and J, Thomas, Knightsbridge, drapers. 
W. Todd, Rugelv. Staffordshire, painter, 
R. Brain, Great Tower street, broker. 

BANKRUPTCIES SUPERSEDED. 

E. B., M. M., and E. Skelton, Southampton, stationers. 
T. 11. Skelton, Southampton, staiioiier, 
L. Morris, Bristol, tobacconist. , 
G. A. Baker, Blackman street, Sonlhwark, cheesemonger. 
H. Cooper, Snowhill, Loudon,stationer. 

BANKRUPTCIES ENLARGED. 

E. W’. Henzell, College Wharf, Laml>etli, from Nov. 4 to Dec. 25, 
J. TliompsoUjNew York, merchant, from Nov, 4 to May 1. r 

BANKRUPTS. 

S. Gillham, Christ Church,baker. [Howard, Rouverie street. 
O. Moravia, Henrietta street, Brunswick »q. Hlolmes,^ Liverpool streel*. 
J. Havnes, Ratcliffe highway*, linen-draper, [Jones, Size lane, 
E. Womersley, Little Guildford street. Borough, hat-manufaclurer. 

[Fitch, Union street, Southwark. 
W. C. Boyce, St Swithin, Worcester, silk mercer. [Platt, New Boswell 

court, Lincoln’s inn. 
J. VVnrr, Aylesbury, Buckingham, saddler, [Jones, Rirohin lane, 
J. C. Tilney, Castle street, llolborii, wioe-merchant. [Constable, Sy- 

mond’s inn. 
A. Gregory, Torquay, Devon, milliner. [Brutton, New Broad street. 
R. Lambert, Preston, innkeeper. [Hurd, Temple. 
E. Tanner,Tower street, wine-merchant. [Hewitt, Tokenhouse yard. 
I. Hands,jun. Aston, Warwickshire, brass-founder. [Austen, Gray’s inn., 
T. Fridy, Bougliton, Kent, grocer. [Ogden, St Mildred’s <murt. Poultry. 
T. Hewlett, Westou-su|)er-Mare, grocer. [Jenkins, New inn. 
J. B. Ryle, Manchester, ironmonger. [Ellis, Chancery lane. 
J. Bl Banks, Gutter lane, lace-dealer. [Leigh,George st. Mansion house* 

THE EXAMINER: 

■ WEEKLY COMMERCIAL REPORT. ‘ 
The Spitalflelds Weavers, nothing daunted hy the Parliamentary do-' 

cumentsnnd other facts respecting the Silk Trade, which prove that it has 
materially advanced since the reduction of the Duty on foreign goods to 
30 per cent, (a pretty fair protecting duty) are "gain putting forth their 
complaints, and declare that they are ruined in consequence of the altera¬ 
tion in the law regarding their fabric. They may be, for aught we know, 
although we do not believe them,but it is enough for ui to be certain, that 
the bulk of the manufacture, notwithstanding the tricks that liave been 
played with it, is doing well. We are sorry that distress should exist any 
wher**, but we would rather that it should be felt by 50,000 than hy 
500,000 pc^ci. But the Spitalflelda people were jest as jealous formerly 
of Macclesfield and !be other silk manufacturing places, as they now 
are of France. We deal with these matters upon the largo acale, and 
when we find a great inaNufacture like that of Silk doing well, as a whole, 
we are not very anxioiia in our enquiries as to parlioular hraiichea that 
msy be depreseed. The utter ignorance of the Spitalflelds Weavers of 
general principles, has been so often exDoaed,that we do not think it worth 
the trouble of enquirit^ into the details of their transactions so as to ar¬ 
rive at the real state of Iheir distress, or tlie source from wbeooe it srisas, 
but we hsve little doubt that whauver distresa they may now feel, is mora 
or less to be attributed to their misguided notkms of their own interest, 

Tliere have been oonsidersbte transaolioos during the lest week in Sugar 
■nd Fruit, and quotations hsve rather advanced. Grocers are in the 
msrket buying largely for the Christmas tlemand. There hss been steady 
businesa in every description of produce at firm prices. 

Corn ExcMAwar., Pbidat.—The snppli^have beeo fair since our last, 
but no rsduoiioQ of price has taken plsoe. The busineie has not beeo vtr^ 
extensive. 



■■■ 

•fso THE EXAMINER. 
SMiTHFiELDy FiirDAT.—B^ef, Sd, to S«. 6<f,; Mutton, Ss, 8d. to 4f,; 

Veal, 4s, 6d. to 5s.; Pork, 4s. lOd. to 5s. 
Hatxarket.—^ame Hay, 55s, to 60s',; Best New Hay, 65^. to 70#. ; 

Fine Upland, 75s, to 95s.; Clover, 75s. to 120s.; Straw, SOs. to 42s. i 

THE FUNDS. 

Some very heavy purchases have given a firmness to Consols since Thurs¬ 
day, and they are now freely bought at 86^ f-. Money continues very 
abundant, and good bills readily done at 4 per cent. Russian Bonds seem 
the principal attraction in the foreign market: they advanced last week to 
934. Brazil and Buenos Ayres bonds are again neglected. Consols 86§ 4 *» 
Reduced 85} |; 3^ Reduced 94| } ; New 4 per Cents 102^ ^ ; 4 per 
Cent, 1826, 103^ |; Exchequer Bills 75 6 ; Indian Bonds 86 7 ; Rus¬ 
sian 934 ; Brazil 64} ; Portugese 55^ } ; Danish 61} 2 ; Buenos Ayres 
47 8; Mexican 34; Colombian I84 ; French Rentes 105, 20c. 74, 15c. 

’ THEATRE ROYAL, DRURY LANE. 
Tomorrow—The New Tragedy of RIENZI. The LANCERS. And The 

DOG of MONTARGIM. 
Tvbsday—Gay Mannering. And Rhyme and Reason. 
W RDM as DAY—The Stranger. The Youthful Queen. And other Entertain¬ 

ments. 
'TfluRSDAV—The Lord of the Manor. And other Entertainments. 
Friday—Rienzi. The Youthful Queen. And The Green-Eyed Monsters 
A New Comedy, in Five Acta, is in active preparation, and will be speedily 

produced. 

THEATRE ROYAL, COVENT GARDEN. 
RTomorrow—KING LEAR- BOM BASTES FCRIOSO. To conclude with the 
most attractive Scenes in the last New Pantomime of HARLEQUIN and 
NUMBER NIP, of the Giant Mountain. Including Mr Robert’s celebrated 
PANORAMIC NAUMACHIA of the BATTLE of NAVARINO. 

Tuksuay—The Seraglio. And The lOOl. Note. 
Wednesdy—^The Wife's Stratagem. Charles the Second. And The Invinci* 

hies. 
Thursday—Othello. And The Bottle Imp. 

K . . ABELPHI THEATRE. 
ToMORkbw, and during the week. The PILOT. The MAY QUEEN I And 

FREAKS and POLLIES. 

« i NEW AUUSEHENTS—ARGYLL ROOMS. 
FRENCH THEATRE DU PETIT LAZARY OP MESSRS 

MAFPEY, PROM PARIS. 
«Toworrow and every Evening during the week, will be presented a new 

Harlequinade, entitled, PYTHAGORAS ; or Harlequin the Deliverer. To ter- 
nfinate with a;ilUS8IAN BALLET^Boxes, 3s.; Pit, la. 6d.; Gallery, la. 

THE EXAMINER OP THIS DAY CONTAINS 

Notabilia: Colonel Stratford and 
hiiHonrepoud Psmishment—Mt 
Cobbett and b«s Penenden Ma¬ 
jority*—The Spurting Duchess 
r-The Noble Pauper 

Iceland - • - . - 
Dlxrner to Mr Shiel - - . 
Letter from .the King of Bavaria 

to Mr Jeremy Beatham of Lou- 
dOD • - . 

Punishment for Forgery—Case of 
Mr Joseph Hunton - - 

Instinct—Osniue Sagacity 

Oath-taking . • . 
Theatrical Examiner - 
Pine Arta ... 
Prom the London Gazettes 
Weekly Commercial Repoi 
The Funds . . - 
Summary of Foreign Newi 
Newspaper Chat 
Law .... 
Police - . - . 
Accidents ... 
Marriages and Deaths 
Advertisements 

T.A.U. in our next. 

THE EXAMINER. 
LONDON, Nov. 9, 1828. 

e ^ ~ ^ 
The principal foreign news received during the week of a nature 
to Excite anything like general interest, consists of tlie French 
official account of the capture, or more properly sneaking, the 
Surrender of the Turkish fortresses of Navarino, Modon, and 
Coron, in the Morea, certainly on a good understanding with 
Ibrahim Pacha, and (lossibly not without the connivance of the 
PchU itsalC The point of form was however maintained to the 
last. To die demand of General Hioonbt and Admiral Db Rigny 
for tlie giving up Navarino, it was replied, ** That the Porte not 
being at war with France or England no hostilities would be com¬ 
mitted, but that the place would not be given up ;*• which reply 
led to a peaceable scaling of the walls, and the occupation of the 
town witliout resistance. Tbe conduct of Modem was very similar; 
))ut aomethiug like a resistance appears to have been meditated at 
(JoroD, the garrison of which yielded on learning the surrender of 
Modon. Ah these places weie weU simplied with provision and 
ammunition, and might have cost the French a considerable loss 

of men, ^ abeolnte attack been rendered neceesary. S.,.;, 
Engbsh officers would have fought with the French troow W ' 
the ^air proceeded to extremities. The British man-of-w^the 
^ellesley, Captam Maitland, acted cordiaUy with the Fren b 

marine in the furtherance of what we are glad to perceive hag 
formaUy been made a joint object. Patras and the Castle of t^ 
Morea, by simultaneous operations, were obtained possession of b 
a similar manner to the fortresses already mentioned j and General 
Maison, the Commander-in-chief, sums up the latest results of the 
French expedition in the foUowing paragraph 

“ On the whole, since the departure of Ibrahim has left us atUbertr 
to act, our operations have been successful. Undoubtedly we have not 
acquired any military glory by them, but the object for which we have 
come—the liberation of Greece—has been more happily and promudi 
effected ; the Morea has been cleared of its enemies. Ibrahim embarkwl 
21,000 men ; he left, in the fortresses of Messenia, more than 2,500 njen 
Turks and Egyptians. General Schnrioer found about 3,000 men io 
the forts of Patras and Morea. Thus between 26,000 and 27,000 ueu 
have been forced to quit the country and the fortresses in a few days.” 

It wiU thus, at no distant period, be seen whether any ulterior 
object is aimed at by this French armament; as also upon what 
terms Grecian freedom is to be maintained. The paramount 
sovereignty of Turkey is now held out to be indispensible by our 
ultra scribes—anything indeed to perplex, embroil, and prevent 
a new birth of national liberty. No doubt somethmg of the sort 
was offered to the Sultan in the first instance, but yielding, 
he has done, to nothing but force, we see no reason that he should 
be entitled at once to the double benefit of agreement and resht- 
ance. It is expected that fresh negociations with the Porte will 
immediately follow this decisive interference. 

Speaking of our Tory journalists, we know of nothing more 
amusing than their scepticism with regard to the fall of V'ama, 

of which no less than a Russian Te Deum would seem to 
convince them. There is nothing to be sure much amis^ ia 
their enniity to Russian advantages, but so much childish disputa¬ 
tion upon mera matter of fact, which would be ridiculous in any 
guise, becomes absolutely farcical in- the blustering style of the^ 
gentlemen of short sentences, signal veracity, and absolute deci*' 
sion. The illogical inconscquentiality of this school as rehuei to 
the power and aggrandisement of Russia is, with the usual tact of 
the [evening paper, the Globe, ably put forth in a few sentences, 
iUustrative or tne folly of at once preacliing the belligerent weak- ■ 
ness of Russia, and then the necessity of a sort of crusade to able ■ 
her power. It has been well observed by the same writer, tnR ■ 
internal development, rather than conquest, increases the strengUi ■ 
of vast territorial dominion inadequately and half-barliarou^ ■ 
peopled; and that more is to be apprehended froin a silent and ■ 
peaceable progression, trembling that of the United I 
America, than by all the offensive warfare in the world. Wno ■ 
indeed cannot perceive that two or three wearisome campai^ like ■ 
that which is probably just concluded against Turkey I 
to make Russia halt in her career than anything else I 
befoU her? By the way, the French Amba.ssador, . I 
Mortemar, has returned from the Russian camp to Pans; an 1 ■ 
supposed that Lord Heytesbury will either imitate H 
or proceed to St Petersburgh, to which capital, on the pr^ump ■ 
of a winter cessation of active hostilities, the Emperor Micho . » h 

it is said, is about to proceed. I 
The blessed effects of government W ascendancy and ^ I 

is becoming nearly as conspicuous in Canada as ia I 
duly persevered in, may render that extensive colony in epe ^ h 
by North American assistance, in the same manner as i ■ 
be felt just possible that the Green Island may some \ ^ B 
be indebted for the same favour to B 
powers. It is only to aUow the Laureate, with ^ B 
W1NCHILSEA8, Horners, &c. &c. to foUowup prmcip B 
quences, and a continental league to jput a temunation H 

massacre in Ireland would be as justinable, on the score 
as that which Is now interfering in favour oi /pugibk tb»B B 
perceive that Protestant extermination is awhlt more B 
Mahometan, or butchery in the province Ca»a^ B^ 
like than in the isle of Scio. The small minonty that \)tsi B^ 
like the similar'party in Ireland, is at this Ki 
everything which would satisfy nine-tenths ‘jodrin** 
endanger tlie government. Happily these monstrou 
becoming understood for what they are 1 ability ^ 
Great Britain no doubt has exliibited much practi gre»te»t 
foundation and rearing of colonies, hut the loss tU 
territorial empire in the world wiU prove an to H 
wretchedness of her executive policy on tlieir 1* 
rity. At this very moment a spirit of anstocratic 

1- 
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l&elj to lead to eimilar results as ever; for what is apparent even 
from the papers of the last week only? Irish disorder, Canadian 
dissatisfaction, d^issal for censure of authorities in New South 
Wales, and official scolding and insinuation of disaffection at the 
Mauritius: all this, without advertance to the recent state of the 
Cape of Good Hope. We pretend not to sav that all tliess prove 
official blame g but ao much discontent is nut too conclusive of 
the spirit of that sort of management which is felt grievous by a 
vast majority of all for whose benefit it h ostensibly created. 

Tus KiNo.'*»On Wednesday, the King left the Royal Lodge, and pro* 
oeeded to Windsor Castle, and after passing an hour and a half in inspect¬ 
ing the completion of the painting, papering, and gilding, with which he 
seemed highly pleased, returned to the Royal L^ge to dinner.—His 
strength is yisiblj improving; he now walks upright and firm on his legs,— 
Herald, Saturday. 

. Alleobd Libbl on Loro Steanoford.—On Thursday, on the motion 
of the Solicitor-General, a rule was granted for a criminal information 
against the Sun evening paper, which, speaking of his Lordship as the 
reviler of the memory of Mr Canning, had said, that ** he wonld hardly be 
believed on his oath, certainly not on his honour, at the Old Bailey*** 

Rl'ssian Military Power.—A little dispassionate tract just published 
under the title of ** A Few Words on our Relations with Russia, by a Non- 
Alarmist,**—contains by far the best arguments which we have seen in 
respect to the aggressive power of Russia. The statements uut forth both 
is England and France are proved to be exaggerated and delusive, and 
the fears entertained in regard to the balance of power and the improba¬ 
bility of Russian conquest in the East, shown to altogether unfounded. 
The Author says, **Tbe late military events in Turkey have brought out 
the real truth, that the Russians did not march above half the force across 
the frontiers which some of the leading journalists, and others, who had 

military establishment of 800,000 men working upon their imaginations, 
had believed.'* ' He is of (minion that the effective strength of the Russian 
UlUitary force, exclusive of irregulars,—who are by no means so numerous 
ss people imagpue—does not reach 400,000 men. 

. Bxtraet of g letter recently received from Philadelphia, dated Oct 7 
*^Tub Awsrioan Btstbm. rs it is called, 1 verily believe will play the 
very devil beibre long, with Manchester, Leicester, Yorkshire, and the 
West of Siofland. The Birmingham and Sheffield Manufacturers will 
not so soqn feel the effects of it. Neither will the Staflbrdshire |>otters ; 
but all-these will ere many years go by. On the banks of the Schuylkill, 
within the peeeincta of the oity, tlmre has been established within a twelve- 
noatli (the first in the Union) a manufactory in which the finer ware is 
made, of much beauty., Three' years ago it would have been thought as 
poeeible to make golden sovariBigne out of lead, as to manufacture ware 
out of any clay or other eoll to be.found on this Continent.—And so of 
broad cloth; next week we have a public exhibition in this city of all sorts 
of domeslic artielee, to the manafactureni of which, the ** FVanklio Insti- 
taie** has awarded premiums.. We shall have broad cloths that will vie with 
Shepherd's West of England, silks that Spitalfields cannot beat, china 
ware ttiat no one would wish to exchange for Staffordshire, French, or 
China, ooitoos which the best judges say will run the Manchester 
Qsnufaotiirers out of the market, and as for cabinet ware, the world 
cannot equal it. Ten years ago it was thought beer and porter could not 
be brew^ here. Now, we can beat Whitl>read or Meux. Not long 
vinee no cheese was considered good unless it was made in England. The 
Yankees now can e(|ual the Cheshire or double Gloucester; and so it is in a 
thousand other articles. Your corn Bill, more than anything el$e, hat 
done all ikit. The cant about the liberality of the British system of 
ceamerce and national intercourse is ** all my eye," to uso a vulgar 
cipression. Jonathan is not to be humbugged by high-sounding words." 

AcmuiTTAL OP Ma Hardy.—A dinner was given, on Wednesday, to 
celebrate the acquittal of Mr Hardy, in 1704, who, with Messrs Home 
Tooke, Tbelwall, and 10 other constitutional reformers, were marked out 
fer saerifee by the Doronghmongering Oligarchy of that |>ertod. The 
odious attem^,—thanks to an honest Jury,—altogether failed ; and three 
of the inteiiTOd victims still survive, Messrs Hardy, Thelwall, and J. 
Bichter, to receive the congratulations of their brother reformers on their I 
escape fippm the ignominious death to which they were doomed by a merei* 
Isas faetionr Mr Hardy, though in hii 78th year, {MMaesaes a vigour of 

and body rarely enjoyed at that adranced period of life; and it 
*hould be mentioned Ss the honour of all ihoae geutlomen, that they remain 
^ msM conaiatent advocatea of a vrell-ordercd liberty as they were when 
tbeir lives were putUn sueh irnimaeut peril on the charge of Constructive 
'fl^ason.—Upwards of lOP persons assembled on this occasion, and the 
day was celebrated with imieh spirit and barmony. 

Wbstminstbr CoBRf Lubt Law.—The churchwardens and inhabi- 
iMto of 8t Paul Corent Garden, anxioiM to secure the service of an 
*^ve and useful individual, Mr Thomas, who had eerved the office of 
Leustable for the last year,—mnd Mr 'Phomas being willing to fill that 
irouMesome post again, he presents himself on Weda^ay in due course 
ta the Court Leel, in order lo be sworn in. For reasons best known to 

^rgesses of uiis CourL a special quibble is resorted tq. In order to 
the parish of 8t Paul of the serviiws of Mr Thomas.—"You cannot 

serve two years following," sayatbe Clerk of tbs Court, Mr Robson junior; 
***^ Act forbids it.**—“Xhc arideot meaning of the Act,** says Mr Tho- 
**ss*s Solicitor, Mr Puallips, " is this: that no person shall be compelled 
^•nne the alBca more than once in seven years against bis will.**—It was 

all in rain t Mr Robson saM Ih# Court Leet had nothing to do with the 
spirit and meaning of the Act—all they had to attend to was the /e/Irr.—^ 
"Just so,** exclaims Mr Chief Burg^ Wilhaus.—" To be sure,** adds 
Mr Burgess Dawes, " we have nothing to do with the spirit and meaning' 
of the Act.** It was soon found that to reason with these extraordinary 
gentleroen would bo a waste of time, and Mr Thomas and his friends 
withdrew. 

St Paul, Covbnt GAansN.—At a Vestry Meedng held on Thursday, 
the report of the Parish Auditors was read, in which they coiuplainsd of 
the waste of the parish mcMiey expended in a dinner at Norwood on occa¬ 
sion of visiting the pauper children thcrew Its amount was IHf. 14s.; they 
also complaint of a charge of 70/. for wine; and they thought that tho 
funds raised for the maintenance of the inist'rable ought to be applied to a 
bettor purpose than that of dinners and festive boards. (Applause.) They 
complained likewise of several payments made to Mr Roche, the late Vestry 
Clerk, for duties which had been paid for in his annual salary.—The re;K>rt 
was adopted by the Meeting.—Thanks were then voted to Mr Corder, the 
new Vestry Clerk, for the intelligence, perseveranr«, and integrity ho had 
displayed in filling the duties of his officie. Mr Corder returned his thanks, 
anil expressed his determination to continue his l>est efforts to benefit tho 
parish in spite of the pitiful artifices employed to harass hiui, of whiob ho 
expressed the greatest (ontempt.—He then mentioned the rcyection on 
Wednesday, of Mr Tboiuaa, by the Court Leet, and their singular oonstruo- 
tion of the law as relating to Constablesand proposed Mr Thomas as 
a substitute for Mr Ward, who declined acting. The Meeting unanimously 
agreed to this pro|K>sition, and Mr Thomas in returning thanks, said that, 
his conduct as Constable had been approvinl of by Mr Peel, so he had uu 
reason to care for the |)ctty opposition which had been raised against 
him.—Mr Thomas was subse(|uently sworn into the office at Bow street. 

Skcondarv's Office.—The Court of Common Council on Thursday, 
after hearing several judicious speeches from Messrs Lkou, H. TaylOb, 
and Galloway, against the practice of selling the office of Secondary, 
unanimously voted its discontinuance. The friends of reform have only 
now to see that the office be properly regulated, and they will complete 
their honourable and useful labours. * 

NEWSPAPER CHAT. 
A Profanb Parrot.—a laughable affair happened during my resi¬ 

dence at Bristol. A captain of a ship brought a parrot as a present to a 
family, the mistress of which, being a nwthodtst, happened to nave one of 
the preachers call in at dinner-time, oo that the captain and the 
preacher were both aaked to itay. As ooon as the table waa covered, 
the preacher began a long grace, in the midst of which, Poll, who had 
been put in a corner of the room, cried out, " D—n your eyes! tip us 
none of your jaw 1** This, with the immoderate laughter of the captain, 
entirely disconcerted the pious mnn.**~-‘Ll/e o/ James Laektnglon, 

OrPRBSHioN.—In England, a man it torn by the press-gang from his 
wife and children, who may starve during his absence; whc*n reluming* 
from a long voyage, he may be pressed a second time; and when he at* 
length has returned, he finds his wife in a workhouse, or surrounded by a* 
family of strange children, and from his wife he is not rich enough to* 
procure a divorce; for, notwithstanding tho Imasted impartiality ol ■tho 
English law, a jK)or man may he cuckolded with impunity.—E/ont on out 
of Hounds, * 

Nation al Tastes.—" Who," cries John Bull, " would like to l>e a slave, 
and submit to a master ?** Few indeed who were born without one. And 
** who,*' cries the American citizen, " would like to be a subject, and submit 
to a King ?'* Citizen, subject, and slave, are tho major, minor, ahd 
minimus in political rank. And an American woodcutter would wifhout 
doubt look down with the same contempt U|N>n an English Alderman, with 
which an F'nglish coal-heaver may regard a well-fed Negro: yet the Al¬ 
derman would think it very impertinent, should the Republicans in Wash¬ 
ington set about a subscription to deliver him from a King.-^Etonian out 
of Bounds, 

Qubbn Charlottb and Mas Gareice.—Liaut.-Col. Phillip, whose 
venerable age is not beyond his politeness, has also favoured me with the- 
following aaeodoto of the late Quean Charlotte and Mra Garrieh.—By some 
mistake the Quean was announcad to Mrs Garrick, at bar housa at 
Hampton, without the usual ootioa pravious to a Royal visit. Mra Uar^k 
was much confused at being caught ia the act of peeling oaiona for pick¬ 
ling. The Quean however wouM not suffer her to stir | but ctHBiaaodcd 
a knife to be brought, obaarving that she would peal an onkm with bar; 
and actually sat dowa, ib the most ooodeaeaadiog Mannar, and paalad 
onions.—iVo//skvfu and kis Timet, 

A CuNNiNU Huavre.—Mr Nollekane, on aatoring his barber's shi^ 
was always glad to tad another shaver uodar th# aiuki, as it afforded hiai 
an opportunity of loohiag at his lavaunia paper the Daily Jdnsriiter g 
when MS tort arrivad, a^ ha waa aaaled for lha oparation, ha piaead ooa 
of Mrs NoUekBRv's aurliag*papers, which ha had aaiwistod lar the purpaai^ 
upon hia right ahoiildar, upoe whiah the barber wiped hie raBor. Mode* 
kens rriad out. " 8b*VB cAm, Haeeach, for 1 was obliged to cotm twioa 
last week, ycNi«ased so bloat a razor."—" Lord, Hir,** answeri^ tbe poor 
barber, " you don't.eara baur 1 wear aiy raBora out by tbarpaniig them." 
Mr NohehBM, wbo bad bam under bit band for upwards of twoBty years, 
waa ao aovracl an observer of ka spplioatioa, tbal be generally proRouaaad 
at tba last doiiiiak, " Tbal win do ;*' and before Iba ahaver could taka off 
the cloib, he daitraBsly drsvr«dowa the paper, folded it up, and carried i i 
homo IB his band, far tba purpoaa of using it ibf aeM BMrning wbau bu 
Ivaehed himself.—NolUktm and kit Timet, 
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fi<M*burg1i will shortly possess a weekly Literary Journal of its own. 

One is annouaced from the Ballantyne press, and the Conductor has only 
to adhere to his plan to make it a very acceptable work in the South as 
well as North. 

PoRTnAiT OF Nollbkbns.—^This “ Sun of my Life,** as Mrs Nollekens 
used to call her spouse, with whom nevertheless she was eternally wrang* 
ing, is thus described by Mr Smith:—** His figure was short, his head 
ng, bis shoulders narrow, his body too large, particularly in the front 
ower^part; he was bow-legged and hook-nosed,-—indeed his leg was 

somewhat like his nose, which resembled the rudder of an Antwerp 
packet-boat; and his lips were rather thin. He took snuff, but seldom 
used his handkerchief, and the custom of the common drovers was too 
often practised by him to need the assistance of that truly cleanly article. 
He chewed tobacco, it mattered not whether shag or pigtail.**—Such were 
the jicrson and habits of this “ Sun of iny Life.** Now for a specimen or 
two of his manners:—“ Mr Nollekens, when modelling the bust of‘a lady 
of high fashion, requested her to lower her handkerchief in front: the lady 
objected, and observed, “ 1 am sure, Mr Nollekens, you must be sufficiently 
acquainted with the general form, therefore there can be no necessity for 
ifiy complying with your wish.** Upon which Nollekens muttered, that 
“ there was no bosom worth looking at beyond the age of 18.**—Lady 
Arden had once been waiting sometime in the parlour for Mr Nollekens, 
who had the decency to attempt an apology, by assuring her Ladyship, 
** that he could not come up before, for that he had been down stairs 
washing his feet ;** farther adding that they were ** now quite com¬ 
fortable.** 

' West op England Liberality.—We learn from good authority, 
that several Gentlemen of rank and talent, who highly appreciate the 
Poetical abilities of Mr J. F. Pennie have determined,—not to present 
him with a valuable subscription piece of plate—a present often made to 
many of our great leading characters in the Army and in Parliament,— 
but with the more useful gift of a New Cottage.— Thit is as it ought to 
be—and highly creditable to the Author, as a mark of regard, and also to 
those who so justly admire him as a Poet.—Wat of England Magazine, 

Napoleon delighted in the conversation of an intelligent woman, and 
preferred it to every kind of amusement.—Memoirt of the Duke of 
Rovigo, 

Hbes.—On Friday last, the stonemasons employed in repairing the Holy 
Trinity Church (Hull), when cutting down one of the jambs of the stone 
work, belonging to an old window, found a bee within an aperture, in the 
centre of the stone, where it is supposed to have been confined for at least 
508 years. The insect was quite lively; indeed, attention was attracted 
to the Htone,by its humming, on a chissel being withdrawn, which had been 
driven kito the jamb; and it would have taken Hight had not one of the 
workmen enclosed it in a glass. After that j>eriod it gradually became 
more and more torpid, until Saturday evening, when apparently it ceased 
to exi^t. The bee, and the fragment of the stone in which it was dis¬ 
covered, are in possession of the workmen, by whom they have been 
exhibited to a great number of persons. The aperture, in size and shape, 
wo^ld contain a small pear, and there was not the least seam or outlet in 
the stone by which air could be admitted.—Hull Advertiter,—[This, it 
must he admitted, is^rather a marvellous relation; but if these worthy 
Yorkshiremen have not on this occasion thought fit to bring into play some 
of those “humming** powers of their own for which they are so celebrated, 

*■ one would be almost led to conclude, that the best mode of prolonging the 
uxistence of a bee was to bury him alive. Now it is certainly a fact, that 
haw and flies may be immersed in water for a long time without loss of 
life., ' Mr Beavan, in his extremely interesting work, the Honey-Bee^ says 
that ** Reamur saw them recover after nine hours immersion. Dr Evans 
accidently left some 18 hours in water; when laded out with a 8{>oon, and 
placed in the sunshine, the majority of them recovered. Dr Derham says 
that he has known bees revive after remaining 24 hours under an exhausted 
air pump.*’—As to the natural life of bees, the ancients thought that it 
might extend to 10 years ; but Mr Beavan intimates that they are not a 
longdived race, though Huber states that ho had known a queen bee live 
to the venerable age of five years.] 

King's Thbateb.—Wc are happy to hear that among the new per¬ 
formers engaged by Mr Laporte for the eusuing season, are. La Pbzzaroni 
(not Pizaroni, ns we quot^ her name last week from the Revue Musicale 
-^the French fieople^play the deuce with proper names), Douzblli, by 
report a very fine tenor; and the famous Ladlachb, a Neapolitan. Our 
desire to hear this singer has been strongly excited ever since we read an 
aocounl of him in that delightful piece of gossip, the “ Ramble among the 
Musicians of Germany.** The following are some of the author’s remarks 
upon this accom|ilish<^ actor. “In the * Agnete* of Paer^ Ladlachb, as 
tire distracted father, astonished roe by the feeling of his singing and the 
truth of his acting. •* * * Lablache equalled Ambro«btti in his pow¬ 
erful and natul’al representation of Uberto, and sang his part still better, 
in a sweet and unforced bass voice. 'I'he scena * Ah^ n,,,,, lo 
trot>€r6 * on the entraiice of Uberto into the wood, after bis escape from the 

house, was one of the most overpowering dramatic exhibitions 1 ever 
witnessed—4hough I believe Lablache has not, like his predecessor, 
studied haa dreadful part) among the melancholy inmates of a lunatic asy¬ 
lum.'* • The above account has been ooofirnied to us by a female friend, 
who confiesied that the personation was so awfully real, that she could not 

t see it thTobgh. The following remarks upon the (^ra itself of “ Agnese" 
I' firsm the same author, are worth the attention of the reader. “ The first 
I act of Pair’s opera is perhaps the highest cfbrt of the modern ItaKan 

school. It contains an elegance of melody and a richneiTi^ltT^rr^ 
which show invention, and are utterly distinct from that k nd 
made up upon one regular model. There are in Paer's orw» •: “ 
worthy of Ciinarosa: instead of one eternally prominent part 
characters are in the concerted music well mixed up: it contain. « "5 
those tiresome unaccompanied glees in which Rossini and his foII«“. 
delight—bringing their wngers in a row before the lamps in all 
rejoicing or calamity, life or death, to go through the reirular roi^ !# 
outstretched hands, uplifted eyes, pressed bosomsf venUng^their 
triplets, or their distraction of mind in a roulade,** There is7nX“^ 
singer named in the same volume, and whose high merits are secondp.u 
the editor of the “ Revue Musicale,” that would render our Lre a 
of no common attraction—Mademoiselle Scubckner. The review * 
alluding to this lady, speaks of her “ profound feeling ;** and the amhor'of 
the “Ramble, that he cannot sjieak of her “ with any feeling short of 
rapture ; she is a beautiful girl, who gives up all her young enthasitw 
to music, without an atom of that self-sufficiency which is ‘ 
taken for science. During the whole of this arduous 
genia of Qluck) I did not detect a single false intonation- .. „ 
bye was lucky, for the pit and boxes in Berlin are enormously critica[,\™J 
can tell wrong notes front right ones, f '* - . 
gav’st me life* she poured forth her whole soul; 
the character of which Gluck particularly excels. 

The Landowners.- 
is constantly put forth 

too freqaentij 
attempt, ^the Iphe. 

which by the 

In the prayer ‘ Oh thou who 
and it is one of those ii 

—The taxation which agriculturists are subjected lo 
as an argument in favour of protection for then. 

If, however, they were well informed as to their own interest, they would 
know that they reimburse themselves from the consumer, be the tsiei 
higher or lower; but, as they have false notions upon this subject, we wifl 
consider the question according to the view taken of it by agriculturists; 
and ask in what instance docs the land pay an excess of taxation?—It 
tithes, we will allow,—but, with this exception, their imposts are lighter 
than any other part of the community. In the horse-duty—one of great 
importance, they arc especially considered. In the poor-rates, by manage, 
ment, the farmers relieve themselves from wages materially, paying a poN 
tion of them out of those rates. The parochial concerns of an agricultural 
village are usually conducted by two or three principal farmers, who 
regulate the scale of wages. The general plan is to’give a labotifer {&«,. 
five, or six shillings per week less than the wages'that woiild^inaintain Ms 
family, and pay him that sum out of the rates, as parochial relief ; tkeirby 
encumbering all those rate-paying-parishioners,'who- do pdt em^oy agri¬ 
cultural labourers, with a portion of their maiirtenanoc. The Ind-tei 
they pay in common with all tax-paying subjeeli'tn the realm. They am 
eyi'empted from window-lights in the rooms in which they prepare their 
produce for sale. With regard to tithes, we would ask, do they not, it 
some shape or other, almost universally fall upon the comnierciai intereall' 
Not in the same proportion, t>r qo vexatiously, probably, but they tliO 
reach other classes; as the history of city parishes, and that of many larre! 
towns that wc could mention, testify.* Another relief from taxatioR tbs' 
land enjoys, is the non-payment of the l^acy duty. No devise of laid 
pays this impost, whilst personal property pays it at the rate of one to tes' 
per cent. Connected with this tax there is a curious anecdote, shewing 
the disinterestedness of landed proprietors. When Mr Pitt fiwt eotff- 
tained the idea pf laying a duty on legacies, he sent for a leading baa^ 
director, and another individual, an eminent banker in the city, and lUtM 
his intention to them; at the same time observing, that it was a tax tbit 
he did not wish to impose, from several considerations, but the preMing 
necessities of the country left hjin no alternative. These gentleaws 
instantly assented to the proposition of the Minister, at the same time ay-' 
ing, that of course landed as well as personal property was to be liable m 
the tax. Mr Pitt replied, that was his intention, ultimately; 
would require a more complicated bill to include devises of land, he intend 
for the present to make the operation apply only to {mrsonal property, 
in the next session of Parliament a bill should be introduced spply^ 
land also. When the gentlemen who had originally been sent fw by t 
Pitt perceived that he did not bring in the bill in question according to® 
promise, they called upon him, and asked him to redeem his pledge to 
The answer of the Minister was this:—“ I find that I could not carry lu 
a bill through the House of Lords, as the one I protmsod to *“*^‘*w 



The examinee 
Dxnnis tbk Critic.—‘Among other peculiarities of this author, was 

his intolerance of punning; such insurmountable antipathy did he enter* 
l^in towards this species of wit, he would quit the company w'here puns 
were made. The following is not generally known. One night at Button's, 
Steele was desirous of excluding Dennis from a party he wished to make, 
hot which he could not cooreniently manage, Dennis being at that time in 
the coffee itKMn. While he was at a loss to get rid of him, he observed 
]towe sitting on the opposite side of the box to Dennis, the latter of 
whom he asked—** What was the matter with him ?” ** What do you 
isean by the question I" inquired the critic. To which the other replied— 
** You appeared to me like an angry waterman, for you look one way, and 

another.** ^ The effect of t^s pun was successful; and the critic left 
the room execrating all puns and punsters.—Extractor, 

SuMUXEY Intlictiok.—Count d’Rspana lately sentenced the manager 
uf the Theatre at Barcelona, who neglected to cause a cask to bo removed 
from before the playhouse, to have, during the, whole eveiring, his head 
poked into the cask, which emitted a jiestilential stench. 

Parson Fry.—Some of the ultra new'spapers, for reasons best known 
to themselves, continue to assert that this Reverend Divine is not a 
Member of the Establishment. The Berkshire Chronicle maintains that 
he is ** a Dissenting Minister in ao toays connected with the Church and 
after describing his filthy speech at the Aylesbury Brunswick Dinner as 
** a proud display of constitutional feeling,** it adds,—upon the authority, 
we supTOse, of that speech, that ** he is a gentleman and a Christian.’* 

Dr Doyle, it seems, came from Paris in the packet with Mr H. 
Hunt, but did not attend the late Meeting at Penenden Heath, as was 
generally asserted. 

Eloprurnt.—In our last two Journals we narrated the particulars of 
the elopement of Mrs Wallis, and of her subsequent return to tho care of 
her mother. Lady Bolton. We are sorry to state now that the lady has 
swain absconded. The second elopement took place on Tuesday from 
Hereford. Inunediately after the guilty pair were separated at Learning* 

Mr Birkett despatched a servant to Cheltenham, to w'atch the move* 
smnts of the parties; and having discovered that Lady B. and her 
daughter had proceeded to Hereford, he contrived to renew his coinmuni* 
caiioR with Mrs Wallis, and their plans lieing completed, it is supposed 
that he met the lady on Tuesday evening, on the road leading to Bromyard, 
from which place he had brought a vehicle to bear them out of the reach of 
pVJ^uit.—G/oticca/cr paper. 

It appeared from tho statement of Mr Pollock, that the Plaintiff was 
an Officer in the India Com|>any*s Service, who had retired upon a 
pension of between 2 and 3,000/. a*year. He was about 47 years of RgiN 
and was the first cousin of the Defendant. Tim latter was about 42 years 
of age, a married man with six children. The Plaintiff* had lived in India 
30 years, where, in 1S09, he had married Mrs Caxalet, who had been born 
injthat country, when she was only 13 yean of age. In 1819, Mn Caxalet 
with her four children came to England in order to superintend their edu¬ 
cation. The defendant had free access to the family. Here a child was 
born of which he was believed to be the father, which subsequently died. 
In 1827 (said Mr Pollock) the Plaintiff' returned from India to the bosom 
of his family, nothing having occurred to give him the most remote sus¬ 
picion of the injury he had sustained. He was surprised, however, on his 
return, at the request of Mrs Cazalet that they should sleep in different 
beds. The learned counsel ascribed this refusal to a feeling of 
remorse on tho part of the lady, which at last operated so strongly as to 
compel her to quit her home for ever. This took place in April last, and 
the unhappy woman was soon after delivered of twins, of which the defen¬ 
dant was undoubtedly the father. By the law, as it at present stood, 
since there was evidence of the possibility of access by the plaintiff', he was 
bound to maintain and educate these children, and they could, at all times, 
enforce from him the legal duties of a parent. This was a circumstance 
which the jury would doubtless take into their consideration in estimating 
the compensation which was due to the plaintitf for the injury he had 
already sustained in the loss of domestic comfort, and also in the painful 
feelings with which the remainder of his life must be cnibitteretl. The jury 
would judge of the plaintiff’s affection for his wife by the iWovision he had 
made for her, by his ready discharge of every ex|>ense she incurred, and 
by the ardent affection which she manifested towards him in her letters. 
He should call no relation to prove the terms on which they lived. God 
forbid that he should ; for none could he call but near ones,—females, who 
were already plunged in the deepest aflliction, and to whom a public ex¬ 
amination on this subject would be a dreadful torture, to w hich the plaintiff 
would not consent. There had been no interruption to the plaintiff’s Imp- 
piiiess while he was in England. The learned counsel concluded by making 
a forcible ap|)eal to the jury, that they had a high moral duty to perform, 
not less towards the public than towards the unfortunate plaintiff, whose. 
hnj)pincss had been destroyed by one who was a near relation, a married 
man, and a clergyman. 

Witnesses were examined, who verified the statements of the Learned 
Counsel. The Defendant, it was stated, was the son of a banker; ho 

LAW 

OLD BAILEY. 

Trial of Joseph Hinton.—On Tuesday, before eight o'clock, the 
doors of the Court were crowded, and shortly afVer their opening, the Court 
was entirely filled by persons of all ranks, who seemed very anxious to 
witness the trial. At ten o’clock tho prisoner was placed at tho bar. If# 
appeared at first composed, but as the‘trial proceeded, be seemed const* 
derably agitated. He was allowed a chair; and during the greater part 
of the time be sat with his elbow on the dock, his bead resting on bis baud 
in such a manner as nearly to conceal his face. 

The charge was, his feloniously forging and utterina a bill of oxcliRBge 
for 9U, ISs. with intent to defrai^ Hir \Vm. Curtis and Co. 

Mr Roberts and other witnesses were examined. It was proved, that 
Mr Luck, of Peckbam, on whom the bill was drawn, bad not accepted it, 
aad that the aceeptaace was in tho handwriting sf the |Mrisoaer. Mr 
Roberts stated that be bad reluctantly discounted the bill otbers, (or 
the prisoner, on bis assuraoeo that they were all konAJtde legttiaialo com* 
mcrcial transactlona. 

While the wiiaeaaca were under examination, a person from the gaUtry 
attempted to addreas the Court: be waa atopped by Mr Jnalica Park, who 
told mm, that if be had aaytbiag to aoj oooeefRiRg the C4ar| bo bmmI im* 

|i Ui4 |prop4| ^baoDf li» 

" • inere was no proof of the misappropriation of wine. 
Verdiet for the plaiotilT—Daauiges 89/. 

SECONDARIES’ OFFICE, COLEMAN STREET. 
CRIM. COV.—CAZALET 9. CAZALET. 

^ this case a special jury was on Thursday suauooned to assess the 
due to the plaintiff, Mr Peter Reade Caaalet, from the Rev. Jamew 
a clergyman ef the Church of EngUnd, who bad ^ ^ 

ff* by default in a kuit institulod against him, for bavii 
with tho pUintiff*• wSt• TW dyiRgofi were 

A enminal 
it 5,OOOL 
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The prisoner, when asked if he had anything to say in his defence, 

obserred that he wished to put a question to Mr Robarts. That gentle¬ 
man Hhen again placed himself in the witness-box; when the Prisoner 
asked him, whether the bill had been discounted by Sir Wm. Curtis and 
Co. on account of their knowledge and opinion of the acceptor, or of him- 
•elf (the prisoner) ? and wheth^ there was not at that time in the posses- 
flsion of Sir Wm. Curtis and Co. a deed of assignment placed there by John 
Dixon and Co. (the house in which the prisoner is a partner) as a collate- 
nl security for any bills that might be discounted ?—^To which questions 
Mr Robarts replied, that the bill had been discounted purely on the ground 
of the assurance of the prisoner that it was a Sond fide transaction of busi¬ 
ness, and not upon any knowledge which the house of Sir Wm. Curtis and 
Co. had of the acceptor:—and that they had in their possession a deed of 
assignment purporting to be a collateral security for any bills or advances 
they mi^t make to the house of Dixon and Co. 

The Prisoner then addressed the Jury. He complained of having been 
already tried and condemned without the opportunity of examining his 
books, and that therefore any attempt now to obtain an acquittal would be 
useless. He thanked the Judge for the humane and impartial manner in 
which he had charged the Jury on the former trial—stated thpt he had 
taken no money of his creditors when he attempted to escape to a foreign 
land—and threw himself upon the mercy of the Court and Jury, reminding 
them that he had a wife and ten children depending on his exertions for 
their existence. 

Mr Justice Pxax summed up, leaving the case entirely for the opinion of 
the Jury. 

The Jury, after a short deliberation, said, they believed the prisoner to 
be guilt 1/ of uttering the bill with a knowledge of iti having been for¬ 
ged, but they were not all unanimous in the opinion that it had been 
uttered with a view to defraud. 

Mr Justice Park : I cannot take such a rerdict, gentlemen; you must 
say whether you believe him to be guilty or not guilty of the general 
charge. 

The Jury again consulted for a short time, and then returned a verdict 
of Guilty, but begged to recommend the prisoner to mercy. 

Mr Justice Park : Upon what ground, gentlemen ? 
Foreman: Upon the ground, my Lorcl, that a collateral security had 

been placed by him in the hands of hlir William Curtis and Co. 
' Mr Justice Park: If by that, gentlemen, you mean to acquit the pri¬ 

soner of an intention of fraud, I cannot receive the verdict. I must tell 
you that the circumstance of a collateral security for bills or cash advanced 
in the regular wny of business, and in bond fide transactions, is not suffi¬ 
cient to acquit the prisoner of fraud ; for if he uttered tlie bill in question 
with a knowledge of its being a forgery, he must have done it with a view 
to defraud some one or another. 

Hams «f the J nry appeared anxious to argue the point with his Lordship, 
but he cut them short by saving that it did not become the dignity of the 
Uench to be reasoned with in such a manner. I1ie facts were entirely for 
tbeif consideration, and it was their duty to pronounce such a verdict upon 
them as their consciences should direct. 
'The Jury, after deliberating for a few minutes, returned a verdict of 

Guilty; but again strongly recommended him to mercy, not only upon the 
ground of the security before alluded to, but also upon that of his having 
a wife and large family dependant upon him. 

There were three other indictments against the prisoner; but after a 
short consultation, the two gentlemen who appeared for the prosecution 
ddclmed to proceed in them. 

The prisoner was then removed from the bar, and the Jury were dis¬ 
charged. At two o'clock, the Recorder proceeded to pass sentence upon all 
the prisoners who had been eonvlcted of capital offences during the session. 

Joieph Ifunton was again placed at the bar, and on being asked what 
he had to say why he should not die according to law, addressed himself to 
the Court, in a tremulous tone, from a written pa|)er. ** I have (he said) 
but little to add to what I have already said, except that, in all my trans¬ 
actions with my prosecutors, the idea of fraud never entered into my mind; 
on the contrary, they know that I have endeavoured successfully to promote 
their interests; and though I am convicted of having violated the law, yet, 
having given ample security to my prosecutors for the performance of my 
engagements with them, 1 hope 1 may be permitted to express that I am 
Bpi ooBscious of any moral guilt with respect to them. 1 hate lived more 
than half a century with a^aracter hitherto of uaimpeaebed integrity; 
I have endeavoured conscientiously to discharge the duties which I owe to 
society, and have maintained and educated a numeroue family, still under 
my care, with credit and reputation. 1 have now attained that period of 
life when I might baVe reasonably expected to have received some reward 
for my exertions: but a series of losses have eutirely destroyed those 
expectations; and having given ap all my property to satisO^ the claims of 
my creditors, I am enturmy destitute. If these circumstances form a plea 
for the mitigation of punishment, may I earnestly entreat, for the sake of 
a most.worthy and truly deserving wife,~for the sake of 10 most affee- 
tinnate, most dutiful children, most of whom are in the early stages of 
life,—all of tliem innocent participators in and sufferers by my ipisfortunes. 
hot whose beads will be lowered down to the very dust, if, in this period 
of adversity the extreme punishment of the law Is inflicted on me, and the 
life of the husband and father, now almost their only consolation, be taken 
away. For the sake of these, may I most earnestly entreat, that when the 
senteaea now to' be pronounced is laid before the Ring, these alleviating 
cireuBisuaoea may bo mentioned,—that the peeuliariy defenceless situation 
in' aabkh 1 bara baea brought la Iriah and eepecially that the vei7 kind 

Tcrf humane recemmentUUoni of bolh whom I hm been 

tried, may also be cornmuQicated; and that I mav be repnim.««A^ "" 
suitable object of the Royal clemency,-that I may be permitted 
few remaining years which may be allotted me, until it mar pleam W • 
goodness, in bis infinite mercy, to call me from this stole of probsii!!!*^ 
the regular course of nature; aud that a life which, though iiaswsL'* 
humble sphere, has, 1 trust, been of some use to socisty, may not be 

appalling of all deaths—the bands of tke executioner ’’ 
The Recorder.—You say that the honesty of your life could bave^e 

proved by witnesses. You have acted very unadvisedly in forbeariof te 
call them. However, you have adopted your own course, and msa uj 
the consequences. At the same time, you may de{>eDd that every tlleri- 
ating circumstance of the case will be laid before the Secretory of Jiuis! 
through whom alone it can reach the Royal ear. ^ 

The other prisoners were then severally placed at the bar. Their nsnes 
and offences were as follow'.—James Abbott and George Edwards, for 
cutting and maiming with intent to murder; William Ford, Willit* 
Lewis Johnson, and Robert Archer, for stealing in dwelling-house* to 
amount of upwards of 5/.; John Smith, Henry Mansfield, George Reynoldi, 
Thomas Harris, and Richard Crosier, for robberies on the person; Williaa 
Willis, for uttering a forged order, and Edward Cooper, aliae Hollingsby, 
for uttering a forged receipt for money; Thomas Lupton, George Tboapl 
son, John James, William Watts, Joseph Mahoney, John Morris, asd 
Richard Jedkins, for housebreaking and larceny; Richard Ryan, Chariet 
Ledge, Thomas Moore, and John Crisp, for burglaries; John Johnioa, 
alias Saxon, alias Wright, for being at large before the expiration of a 
term of transportation to which he had been sentenced. 

Tlie Recorder proceeded to irass sentence of death upon them. In iha 
course of his address he expressed his regret that the prisoner who had 
been tried that day had thought proper to say, that the crime of which he 
had been found guilty was not a moral offence. It was a crime which 
deeply affected commercial security in such a city as this, and was, in hii 
opinion, a very great moral offence. He thought that if His Majesty wen 
made acquainted with the expression, he would be inclined to look more 
seriously on the offence than he otherwise might hare done. 

by the evidence of the Vicar of Hendon and others.—Mr Allkv then 
addressed the Jury on the part of the defendants, and pointed out to U>« 
that this was by no means one of those ordinary cases that caiue under lae 
head of body-snatching. The defendant Holme had been actuated wiely 
by his passionate devotion to the advancement of scientific knowledje, 
and by the desire of discovering the source of a complaint which had been 
prevalent in his own family. 

Dr Uwins, physician to the City Dispensary; Dr Hume; Mr htan^ 
of St Bartholomew’s Hospital; and Dr Drew, of Gower street, to wh« 
Mr Holme had been articled, all concurred in giving him a most wimraWs 
character for ardour in his profession, and for general morality and prof«« 
ety of conduct, / ^ II tk* 

The Jury, after consulting together for about five minutes, / 
prisoners Guilty, but recommended Mr Holme to mercy, on tlte 
their sincerely believing that the object he had in view was the prom 
of scientific knowledge. ^ 

Mr Adolphus said, that he was requested, on the 
to state that the same feeling was prevalent in the minds of tw pw* 
officers; and the Rev. Mr Williams begged likewise to state tua 
was a similar impression on his mind. , * i of kii 

Mr Dowling then stfvted, that in addition to these tesUmoni * 
client’s science, virtue and worth, he would take the lil^rty oi ® 
the Court with the following*certificate from Mr Aberneihy s . 

I solemnly declare, that I believe Mr Henry H. Ilolme 
in the act for which the present proceedings ^ve i# 
him, merely by the love of scientifio investigation | and that a 
means deficient in kind feelings, or respect to public opinion- 
known Mr Holme to be a diligent student of bis profession dunog 
and everything I have observed of his conduct during that i^ri 
me in making the above declaration. “John Aan* 

“ Bedford row, October 1928.” - • 'n ths •••• 
The Chairman said, that the urosecutor having •i®‘***|,* 

recommeudalion, he thought that Ine best course that he cou P j, 
to allow the defendants to go at large on their own reco^^ ^ ^ 
appear for judgment on the first day of next Session, by w 
would have made uj) bis iniod as to what sentence to pass* 

POLICE. 
OUILDIiALI.. 

Disultkd Dignity!—On Monday, Mr Ahlcrm 
an apprentice who had complained oi his master, 
information well worth knowing, that a master^ 
with a horsewhip, not only his apprentices, but hn 
aervants.^—On Wednesday, upon entering the Ju* 
lUgiitrata asked t^ Eaporter whether he had m 
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newipsp^n respecting the abore ofjserration ?—The Reporter replied, 

he had seat a notice of it, but he was not aware whether it had been 
piblished. The paragraph which appeared in The Herald was not 
>fntten bjr him.—** I do not care who wrote it said the ALosaMAN; ** if 
1 cannot talk to an apprentice without haring ray words put in the news¬ 
papers and bei^ animadverted upon, I will turn all you gentlemen reporters 
out of this Justice jroom. You know. Sir, I hare the pow'er to do that. If 
what I say is to he animadrerted upon, I will exclude erery one of you.**— 
The Reporter made no reply (the said right of exclusion being maintained 
by the Judges) and the matter rested ; the Alderman handing some anony* 
iDOUs letter, which seemed to hare caused this explosion of feeling, to one 
of the Clerks for his inspection.—[Here is a storm in a pint pot ! The most 
eninent of our Barristers, the Members of both Houses, our Chief Justices 
and Lord High Chancellors, make no complaint of their public speeches 
being printed and commented upon—yet here is an Alderman from Uil- 
liogsgate or some other ward, who must not forsooth hare his deli¬ 
cate police orations eren touched upon! It would be a sad loss to 
the public, truly, to be shut out from all knowledge of Mr Alderman 
Atkins's bad law and worse tem|>cr!—It is curious to remark how the 
tastes of certain men in authority differ. The Prince's serrant in the 
comedy was especially anxious that they should not fail ** to write him 
down an aaa"—and here is his Worship of Guildhall fretting his heart out 
lest he should be put down for what he is.] 

UNION HALL. 
Araocious Attempt.—An infirm female, Mrs Martha Brown, aged 72, 

liring in Caiiisle street, Lambeth Marsh, on Tuesday stated to the lifagis- 
trates, that on Monday erening she had been robbed and riolently assaulted 
by a man who, (at the recommendation of a friend who had left her near 
the Elephant adQ Castle) had been hired for Is. to see her safe home. She 
said, that haring walked home with her, she offered him some supper, 
which he consented to take; but seeing a silrer watch on the dresser, he 
managed to extinguish the candle, and when it was relighted, the watch 
had disappeared. She accused him of having taken it. He affected the 
greatest indignation, and was leaving the room, when she got between him 
and the door, to call to the landlord. The ruffian immediately grasped her 
tightly by the throat, and twisting the strings of her cap round her neck, 
attempted lo strangle her. Her conrulsive struggles terminated , in her 
falling down the stairs, the noise of which brought Mr Mann the landlord 
to her aid, who found her lying insensible on the ground. The miscreant 
was seized and searched, after a desperate scuffle, and the watch was dis¬ 
covered in bis boot.—Mrs Brown's head, neck, and body have been 
severely wounded t parts of.her dress were soaked in blood.—The prisoner 
made no defenct, but affected to be quite deaf.—He was committed. 

^Accident feom FiaE-ARMs.—On Wednesday, an inquest was held at 
* ambeth, on the body of Jamee Bury Barrattt aged 17, a youth acciden- 
ally shot by John George Temple, at the house of Mr Savage, pawnbroker, 

in Paradise street. At the desire of the Jury the lad was called in. He 
appeared about IS years of age, and seemed to feel the most poignant 
grief at having been the cause of the death of the unfortunate youth. He 
stated that the deceased,- after they had done business, fetched down the 
gunpowder in order ~to make some squibs; that he (Temple) loaded the 
pittgl^ a* be intended to fire it off in the yard, and, in order that it might 
make a loud report, he put some shot in it: he was raising the pistol to Erime it, when it went off, at the half cock, and the contents lodged in the 

egd of the deceased, who fell instantly; be exclaimed, ** Oh, Lord !" and 
never spoke more. He ran to Mr Rennyj a neighbour, who procured 
aiwislance.—Tlie Jury returned a verdict—** Thai the deceased came by 
hit death by being accidentally shot by John George Temple." 

MARRIED. 
Os the 6th nit. at Munich, Yeats Brown, Btq. to the Honoarahls Stsnarta, 

Afth daughter of Lord Brskiue, Envoy Estraordiua^ to the King of Bavaria. 
On the lot inst. Charles Simpson, of Lichfield, Esq. to Catherine Burrawea 

Adaaoa, eldeat daughter of T. Adams, Eoq. of Aldridge Ls>dge, Staffordshire. 
Oa the 4th Inst, at Konniagton, J. E. Johnson, E«q. or St John's College, 

Caaabri%o, to Mary, the only surviving daughter of the late Wm. Hoad, Esq. 
of Morten. 

Oa the frd Inat. Mr Wm. Bennett, of Siandon, to Margaret, eldeat daughter 
of Wm Bowler, Eoq. of Ploot street. 

On Wodnesdey, at Great Stanmora, Captain Franklin, R.N. to Jane, second 
disghSor of John Giifia. Eoq. of Bedford place. _ 

hto the fish inet. 8. L. De Symons, Eaq. to Bella, relist of the late M. B. 
lonaaia, Eaq. _ ,_ 

DIED. 
^ Monday, at Methley Park, Yorkshire, the Hon. Henry Savile, only 

kvdiher of the Bari of Mexborongh, aged 09. 
Oa the ^th ult. at Bnghton. John Knightly Mnsgrave, Esq. youngest son of 

thaUU) Sir James Mnsgrave, Bart. 
On the ghd inst. EBzabeth, the wife of Edward Paale, Esq. of Peneaden 

On the 3d inat. at St Alban's, Irene, the wila of John Harrison, Boa. 
Oa iho Oth ult. at Geneva, Joee|^ Hoary Bniterworth, Esq. of Clapham 

cwiuioD, aged 30. ^ 
bstely. In thw Htahlanda. the venerable 81r Bwan Cameron, of Pasauern, 

Bart, at the advaae^agod of about ninety year.. , ^ 
Oa tho Mth ult. at Larkboar, near Exeter, aged M, Sarah Jane Anne, iddest 

^gblar of the Rev. Thomas Lane, and wife of Charles Bowring, Esq. 
Oa tho td iooh atTeddiaatoa hoaao, Che Hob. Sophia iarvio, wife of the Hon. 

B^SSam Jewio. 
Oa tho 1st inst. nt the Vicarage, Mitcham, the Rev. R. Cnaaamr. LL.B.j^ed ^ 
Oa the 8Tih ult. et Bdiahargh. ia the «<kh year ef has kgo. Allr^ Sbewell, 

I T Tan square. 
, aEtheUtiaaf.a$TaBlMidftW»ll6aMB4iURtMiaS»4*«^^Mo^^ 

On the 6th inst. at his boose. Lavender hQl, Wandsworth, Corbon Uoyd, Esq', 
of Lombard street, banker. ^ 

Lately, at Holwood, Cornwall, the seat of John Rogera. Eaq. John Daw, aged 
113 years. For upwards of 100 years he resided la the houoo, the attachi^ 
servant to the family of Mr Rogars. 

Just published, price 6s. 
the foreign review. No. IV.—Confento! 
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VII. Dumus. The Preoch Campaign of 1800—VlII. Tgo Foscolo—IX. Atttfrbonu. 
The Island of the Blest—X. The Life of Heyne—XI. Ehrenberg. Travels ia 
North Africa—XII. fislbi. CUasificstion of Lsoguagas—XIII. \V1I|. Short 
Notices of the newest German, Classical. Russian, and French PubUcationa_ 
XIX. Necrology—XX. Continental Literary Intelligence—XXI. New Foreign 
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London: Black, Young, and Young, f Tavistock street. Covent garden| 
Rossange, Barthes, and Lowell, Great Marlborough street; and sold by ^l other 
Booksellers in the United Rincdnm. 

Just completed, T. Landseer's Monkeyana ; containing t9 Humorous Plates, 
and neatly done up in cloth boards. PrtnU, royal 4to. tl. 14o.; Prnofa.^ 
Imperial itok 3f. 11s.; or before the letters, Crown Folio, 0J. 6s. 

AfONKEYANA ; or Men in Miniature: formint; a Series of‘ 
19 Plates, designed and etched. By THOMAS LANDSEER. Consisting 

of the following Subjects: —Plate I. Satirical Title —5. *» I hope I doni 
Intrude."—3. New* from Navarino—4. Phlebotomy—9. Monkey Jockoyship ; or 
Rough Riding—6. Inoreduli^—7. Wapping ; or the Pas de Deux—8. The Crisis j 
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can make Beasts of themselves—10. The Fortune Teller—II. Castigation— 
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Fox Hunter's Salute—17. Advanced Guard in Retreat—18 C'est I'Amonr— 
10. The Spoiled Child ; or not satiNfied with Ss. Od.—00. 11a I Ha I very good—* 
SI. Fashion as it b—Tt. Legal Consultation; or a Flaw in the Indictment— 
t3. Billingsgate—04. An unfavourable Impression—09. The Widow. 
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Part the SIXTH, just published, which completes the work, and fbr which 
early application is requested, at well as for any of the former Numberi to 
perfect Sets. 
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The COMPANION to the ALMANAC, and the Year Book of General Infor-' 
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London : published by Charles Knight, IS Pallmall Bast. 
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A TREATISE on the LAWS of L I T E R A R V 
PROPERTY, comprising the Statutes and Case* ryUting to Bookai t 

Manuscripts, Lectures, Dramatic and Musical Compositions; Engravings. 
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4. The LIFE and TIMES of FRANCIS the FIRST of FRANCK ; with a Por¬ 

trait of Titian's Fainting in the Louvre. % vols. Bvo. 
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Just pobhahed, by Henry Colburn, 8 New Burlington street. 

MR HORACE BIUTU'B NEW WORK, Ac. Ac. 
ZI L L A H ; a Tale of the Holy City. By the Author of 

** Brambletye House," **The Tor Hill," and ** Reuben Apsley." 4 vob. 
** From thee and thy Innocent beauty first came 

The revealings that taught him true love te edore, 
To feel the brl^t presence, and turn him with shanse 

Prom the idols he darkly had knelt to before."—T. Mooag. 
t. The ANGLO IRISH. A Novel. In S vob. post Bvo. Sla. fid. 
3. LIFE In INDIA ; or the English at Calcutta. 8 vob. postSvo, 88e. M. 
4. KALATHIBL, a Story of the Past, the Present, and the Future. Edoood 

Edition. 8 vols. post 8vo. 
9. PELHAM ; er the Adventures of a GonUeman. Eecuad BdlUoo* S vob. 

post 8vo. 
In a few days win be published, 

0. TALES of the GREAT ST BERNARD. 3 vols. post Svo. Contents : The 
Roglbhmsn'sTsle. The WalUchlau'sTale. The Italian’s Tale. The Spaniard’a 
Tale. Carbooaro. Ac. Ac. 

7. The PROTESTANT ; a Twie of the Reign of Queen Msry. By the Author 
of *' De Fulx." " The White Hoods." 8 vob. post Bvo. 

8. Tho MAN of A Narrativo. Written by 11 Inseelf. 8 vob« 
post Bvo. IBs. _ 

Jest pithibhod byUd^^S^Ero. New RurUngton stveut, London. 
MOLLEKENS .mliMB TIMES : com preKeiid in if a Life 

of that celebrated BcnlptJl^Mt*’ lfaeA>irs ef Contemporary Artbb.,from 
the time of RonUliac, Hogarth, affl^^MMlds, to thaj of resell, PiaxoMn, and 
Blake. By J.T. NMITH, Keeper oLMA fvinta a^Drawings In the Hritbh 
Musenm. t vob. Bvo. with a fine DraWMur.*lJ||f a WPftnrtt by7*ek«on. tta. 

2. MEMOIRS of the late EMPKRSS PlSBPHTWVr the Coarts of Navarra 
sad llalmaison. I vel. peat are. 10a. fid. Ditto. French. 9t. 

8. GODWIN'S HISTORY ef the COMMONWEALTH ef ENGLAND^ 
voleme the fimrili, being the eonelnslen ef thb lmp<»rte<it work. tvo. Ilia. 

4. The DUKBef RQVIGO’S MEMOIRS. , Volnme the FoeiRi sad last. een. 
prisbig tha veried ef die BaMla of Waiarlao sad tM ftlnallaRa of Napoleon* 

yg.lOas FkiMphi Ikn 
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MR SHIEL and CATHOLIC EMANCIPATION.— 
At the CITY CHAPKL, CrippleRate. tbU day, at Three o’clock precieely, 

wiU be deUtered an ORATION on behalf of Unireraal Uberty of Conadence. 
Sunday, Nor. 9. • ___ 

URURV LAN E and COVENT GARDEN 
theatres*—BOXES by the night in the bed aitoatkma, at SAM'S, oppo- 

afte St Jawea'a Palace. 
Terms of anbacription to the Library, flrat claas, 7 gnineas the year; accond 

claaa,5 gnineaa. 
' N EW C ATALOGUE jiiat publUbed._ 

the interior of the CLOISTER of ST 
* WANDRn.l,E to Narmandr, »nU the VILLAGE of UNTERSEEN, in 
Saritaerland, are aHowed to be .the two beat Pictorial IHuaiona ever eahibited 
a% that iplendid Ratabliahment. The Diorama, Park square. Regent’s Park. —^ 
Each View is 70 feet by fiO. Clouds are seen passing over the Ruipa of the 
Cloister, the sun appears and disappears, and the learea of the shrubs appear 
as if agitated by the wind.—Open daily, from 10 to 4. Fine weather is not 
essential for seeing the abore with due effect. __ 

TPO. AMATEURS and PROFESSORS of the FLUTE.— 
Uetnrt RUDALL and ROSE, whose attention has been for several years 

dproted to the improvement of the Flute, and whose exertions have been 
rewarded Ijy the appr<^ation of the most accomplished amateurs, as well as of 
the roost distinguiahed members of the Musical profession, beg to inform the 
IfobiIi*y and Gentry ttiat they bare on hand a large st«»ck of woed, hM 
for some years undergone the process of sessouing ; and they can confidently 
recommend the instruments made from this well-prepared material, as being 
secure against any iojitry from the distillation of the breath, or the vicissitudes 
of climate. 

15 J*i«*»a, Covent garden. _^___ 

SOCIETY for the~DISCHAIlGE and RELIEF of 
^ PERSONS IMPUISONP.D for SMALL DEBTS, throughout ENGLAND 
and WALES, established 1772. 

PaxsiUKNT—The Earl of Romney. 
VlCK-PaRSlUCNTS. 

Lord De DunstanriUe. i Right Hon. Robert Peel, M.P. 
Lord Kenyon.* I Sir Francis Burdett, Bart. M.P. 

‘ ‘ Tr RASURKE—Benjamin Bond Cabbell, Esq. 
Auditors—Charles Edward Pifou, Esq. and John Pepys, Esq. 

’At a Mm^pg of the Governors, held in Geaven street, Wednesday, 5th of 
November.18^8, the.Cases of Forty six Petitioners were considered, of whom 
thirty* ohe were approved, six reacted, four inadmissible, and five referred for 

*^in^*the Meeting held on the 1st of October, Eighty three Debtors, of whoin 
64 bad Wive# and j77'Children, have been discharged from the Prisons of 
England a.rtd Vralea* the expense of whose liberation, including every expense 
connected .with the Chaiity, was 385L ifis. 2d., and the following . , 

Benefactieof received since that dayf'Vix.:— 
His Royal' 'Highnebs Ibir Doko of Gloucester, Fifteenth Annual 

Benef^tiou - - . - • - £20 0 0 Benefactidu - - . - - , • • • £20 o o 
Li P,. ih a Letter to B. B. Cabbell, Esq. TreMUfei^ * - 10 o o 
Mrs BtfjtfT, of otnaatord - • - - a200 
Mfo Ann Li^tou * ♦ - - ’ A.2 00 
ArCh^ I’Wtrifca* • • - * -^-10 00 
Charles Stanhope, Esq. - - • - a500 
Bxeeotqrs of James Tilliard, Esq. Legacy, 5,000/., leas duty, per 

lYeaaiirer - ’ • • - • • • 4,500 0 0 
The Rev. Edward Frewin, D.D. > - • a 2 2 o 
W. O. B. (Pinos) , - , . - . . ... 125 
The Hour.?Antj^Vepablqp Vernon - - • a 110 
The Accountant-General, under the Will of Mrs Stafford, per 

Treasurer - - • • 100 0 0 
lM(fiea6ilueb are* received by* Benjamin Bond Cabbell, Esq. the Treasurer, 

No. 1 foitA court, TtUiple; 'OUo by lUe following Bankers : Messrs Drummond, 
Cocksy HerrieSi^ampmrsleya, Hoares,Whitmore.Veres, and Dorrien; and by the 
Secretary.'NelT'Oi^dven street. Strand, where tlie Books may be seen by those' 

No. 1 foitA court, TtUiple; 'Olso by lUe following Bankers : Messrs Drummond, 
Cocksy HerrieSi^amumrsleya, Hoares,Whitmore.Veres, and Dorrien; and by the 
Secretary,'NelT'Oi^dven street. Strand, where tlie Books may be seen by those 
wfap vy to. suMimi tlie Charity, and where the Society meet on the 
fint Wednesday in erery Mouth. 
_ . * '_ROBERT BALMANNO, Secretary. 

ftlLIOU$. .J^ERVOUS, &'LIVER COMPLAINTS.— 
Dr SYDENHAXPS ANTIBILIOUS or FAMILY PILLS.—These Pills 

(entirely vegetable; are unrivalled in bilious and liver complaints, indigestion, 
and habitnsl coatifeness. Mild, yet effectual io their operation, without mercury 
or mineral, and requiring no restraint in diet or coitfinemeut during their use. 
Tfa^y hayosregeiKed tlif'fpproval of families of thu first distinction, countenanced 
by me^ui^Lmun^ih pu'sent practice, as well as the public in |;eneral. See the 
opiuidn df %n eminent physician, practising extensively at Clitton, Brbtol, and 
their vietnilkis, on the wrapper eurroundiug each box of Pills. Puinilies wtio 
have for year^'experhiDP^pd j^enefit from taking Kydenliam's Antihilious Pills, 
pronouqce.tjlMfn the.moid aaffo mild, effectnal family medicine extant.—^Sold by 
the Prdpneror, J. Beea, Brisfol, and by his appointment, by Butler, Saiuabury, 
and Co., 4 Qiea^^de: SackviUe street, Duhiiu ; Princes street, Edinburgh ; 
Savory, Mod^, and Oo, Bond street and Regent street; Sangar, 190 Oxford 
atntet; Chalidre*’ A Co'. 76 Ogfdrd sCrUet; Richarda, St James’s street; Johnson, 
OrjMk sue^t, Soho, apd .Cornbill; Sutton and Cu. Bow churebystd ; Barclays, 
FIAH market; Newb'erys, Edwards, St' Paul’s chnrchyard; rrbut. Strand; 
Godfrey WioUtta, Bisbopsgate street; Evans and Co. London; and moat of the 

Caati(m-r-See the n^roa ** Jly^ Bristol,” on tho’ government stamp, tllRxed 
tn dkeh box. Vdne ean bd geqififie withpat. 

WEE'S GUiTebS^R^PARILLA'ThTinMt 
sale, snoedy, and certain lleiuinly ever disceverod for the core of 

Oonorrlioea, (Beets, ScHotures, Seniiaal AVeaknees, Whites, Pains in the Loins, 
Kidneys, Irritation of the * Bladder and IJrettira, Gravel, and other Disorders 
of .the. Urinary Passafoe, froemUy n perfect cure in the abort 
epfSfi ef titfub or four days. The Cubeba,a«f elemicidjy combined with Sarsa* 
MiiBR'aiid o|^er choice inaredients, which render it highlv beneficial in Secon. 
fcVy Kymploms, Seorlfutic KrupUaM* Fail* in the Bonos, Ulcers, and all Diaor- 
deu amiug fnm an jn|piire afole of! the Blood. For Iom of atrength and nervous 
^tatUa It has been tMten with the n^t decided benefit.—Ibrepared only by 
J. W. Blhrliag. Cbqm^L M High street,’Whitu^p el, from wlmm it oan be sent 
to bay pari of the world, upon encloeinf a remittnnee, in botcios, 4s. 6d., lOe. 

Mis' 
Biidlayi 

npO LADIES.—BEAVER BONNETS 'and HAT^ 
' ROBERT FRANKS and CO. of 140 Regent street, have on sMe 

and most fashionable assortment of Ladies’ and Children’s Bofivers in Si 
King^m; their prices will be found much under those of olhcr.bousmIl.u£? 
residing in the country can be supplied with cards of the present lasliionT**** 
application, post paid, to 140 Regent street, j 

‘ 02 Red CroM street, Cripplegate, t *^foa. 
' ' ' * ' * k 6,St Andrew street, Sonfo, Edinkmrt 

T O N D O N^ U N I y E R SI TT.—Mr C LA IRMONT 
informs parents and guardians, that he has opened a house expresilv u 

rereivo, as lodgers and boarders, a limited number of students at the aW** 
institution. Mr C. is enabled to offer the comforts and attentions of a ptiraw 
family at a moderate expense. In addition to the advantage of a close Semite 
to the University,* the establishment presents that of Mr C.’sc’.aasesfor the 
MAN, FRENCH, and SPANISH languages on altcruate evenings, to which all 
his inmates will have access at about half the fixed terms. Those who are desi¬ 
rous of rapidly acquiring German, would meet with unusual facUifiM, as that 
language is cQnstantly spoken in the family. 'References to memhers of ths 
University Council can be given, 'and further information may be^tsioed by 
letter, post paid, to No. 5 Carmarthen street, London University. ^ 

rjHEAPER THAN EVER—OPERA SILK CLOAKS 
^ 16s. 6d.—FLUITER (late Shears and Co.) 116 Regent street, respectfoU* 
announces to the. Nobility and Gentry, that be has au exteusive assortneat of 
Opera Silk Cloaks, Ids. 6d.,‘208. and 25s.; and a splendid assortiuent of tbs 
richest qualities, 32s., 35o., 45s. and 528.; rich Satin Cloaks, with nial Grass 
Velvet Capes, 638., 70s. and 84s.; French and British Merinos, in every new sad 
fashionable colour, and much uuder the regular price; gnoil black and coloured ‘ 
Gros de Naples, 2s. 3d., Cs..6<l. and 2s. 9d. a yard;,rich French Uucapes,3b. to 
Ss. 9d.; a beautiful display of Shawls, of every manufacture, at one-third the 
original price; Worked Collars, French Cambric Handkerchiefs, Ac. Ac. 

Flutter (late Shears and Co.) 116 Regent street, six doors above the (Quadrant. 

■PAGLE LIFE' ASSURANCE COMPANY.-ISCT. 
83 CORNHILL, and 10 WATERLOO PLACE. 

Distinct Tables for Male and Female Life. i 
lliu Directors have caused new Tables to be calculated, in which the 

values of the lives of the two sexes are at all ages distinguished. In cousequesea 
of this improvement— , ‘ 

The younger Male Lives are insured at Premiams below the ordinary nlea. 
The Female Lives on terms lower than any other Office. 

Annual Premiums required for the Assurance of £100, to be received on 
the Death of a 

MALE. FEMALE. 
AGE. 7 YEARS. WHOLE LIFE.! AGE.' 7 TEARS. Whole life. 

20 £1 6 3 £2 2 6 20 £15 0 £1 15 1 
30 1 12 2 2 9 10 30 • 1.89 2 3 2 
40 1 17 4 3 4 4 40 '1 13 9 2 15 0 
50 2 12 3 4 12 4 50 1 17 3 3 15 0 ^ 
00 4 7 11 6 IS 2 60 3 .7\0 5 14 7 

obtained at either of the Offices of the Compauy* 
life .Assurances may be eflectsol for Nmrth und Bopth Autries, {qjt (ht fod 

Indies, for any af the British Oetontemur Oaxrisons, for * cUtotitfned or so np§di1 
Maritime Risk, for the whole of Life, or for the duration of any MiUUry, Civil, 
or Itiplomatic Duty. . , . . u 

Four-fifths of the Profits are divided among the Assuvml, whether at Home or 
Abroad. HENRY P; SMITH, Actoary. 

BRITISH AND FOREIGN ASSURANCE. 
PROMOTER LIFE OFFICE, 9'Cbathak Puci, 

BlackCriars, London. 
UIRfcCTORS. - 

The Hon. G. H. L. Dundas, M.P. John G. Shaw Lefevre, Esq. r.llA. 
Henry Gossc, Esq. ‘ Cdpt. G. HI PhilioU, KN. 
William Goodeuough Hayter, Esq. William Un>vin l^ims. Esq. 
John Towgood Kemble, lisq. Samuel Smith, ^•‘q. Mi-num 

Trustcks—Juhu Deacon, Esq. John G. Shaw Lefevre, Ksq. F.R.S. wuiiMi 
Unwin Sims, Esq. * „ 

The Premiums at this Office for healthy persons are lower than anyofwm 
the Public, boiU for short terms and thq whole period of Life-i-thoM fof 
sfilicted, or residing in tropical or other hazardous chmates, are in proponw* 
to the increased risk. 

Officers in the Army and Navy are charged tWe^ ordinary rates until 
into active or foreign service- ’ 

Prospectus and all necessary information may be obtained 
Proposals can be passed daily. MICHAKL S A WARP, SecruUrj^^ 

PISTULAS, PILES, See.—Impressed with the deei“'‘, 
* of gratitude to Mr VAN BUTCHKLL. Surgeou-Acceuchsnr, Np- 
Moou street, Piccadilly, for a perfect ayd almost miraculous } vn—- 
nsmed complaints, Willism Stdvcnson puldlcly oft'ers his roost beartJw , 
ments for the cure effected by that Gentlemau, in only 44 attetwP^* 
skill and kindness are doubly felt from the circumstance of ^ 
having, previous to his meeting with Mr Van ButuheU, ito* al 
snr^ons, in two Hospitals, and having uodevgune the^ ^mu ops . 
cutting without having derived the slightest benefit. WM. dTBVJi 

S Bowling alley, Whilecross street, Cripplegate. _ __ — 

^ arts. ' , fl. MB 
In 4to. price S/. 3a. ; or, on Royal )^aper, with Proofs ®» 

paper, and Portrait of the Author, 6/. 6s. 
Dedicated to Sir Thomas Lawrence, P.R-A. &c. 

PRACTICAL HINTS on PAINTING. Illu*22 
by nesurly 100 Etchings from celebrated Pictures of tho Itottsn, 

Flemish, and Bnglisii-'Schools. By JOHN BURNET. .s«.i«stoSol 
The Work was origyially published in three distinct Parts, any 

which may now be had, vis. - 
1. PllACrriCAL HINTS on COMPOSITION. ■ Third KdiBon. 
2. PHACl’ICAL HINTS on LIGHT and SUADB. ^ 
S. PRAtmCAL HINTS on the MANAGEMENT of COLOUR. 

tion. 1/. 11a. 6fi. 
The Puhlisbers beg to recommend thgt such persons m hjwe any 

e^d are desirous of oompletiug their Copies, may do so withont / 
l^urts will nbt bdreafter be printed sepnntely. . _ 

l*rinted for James Carpenter and Son, Old Bend 

jLpndqn : printed by Hingv Liiog Huiit, in Broqd street. , 
^^uUished by htai Bl tlfo JSKfiBiiRtf Omesa. 4 wk etiteti dik ftitfti 


